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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
LURK IL
01. It IDEAL RAILROAD.
A Matter 11 ortky the Attentlea of
Every Mau in Christian Comity.
It has long been the dream if the
- epeeett. ?tensible men who have had the
*at interests of Hopkinsvdie at heart to
• Millsi a railroad from this plate to embed'
whit on the Mississippi river, may Co-
lumbus. lint Me idea had been from
slime to time •bandoned because of the
Seeming Inability 01 our people ever to
feenatruct smell a road. This fluanclal
Iffhatruction still remains, but we denire
offer a few suggestions which may,
le a measure, be conaidered a plan to
remove some of Mese difficultiem, loth-
gem inaurinountable, and otir 'twee-
Mums, we will here remark, are well ems
Mitered and formulated after consults-
Moo with 'some of our wisest citizens.
Any seesible man who a ill take a
Map anti place Me polio of his pencil
On ltopkinsville mid project a line
through ladle, Mayfield, Clinton and
from theme to Columbus, on the river,
will find that lie has marked out our
"Ideal Railroad outlet." TM* lIne, be-
es furoishIng competitive freights in
.i
utiance, will itself be • contributor
the highest magnitude to the com-
unercial prosperity of Hopkinsville. At
May field It would cross the C. & 0.; et.
Clinton, the Illinois Central; at Colum-
bus, the Mobile & Olsio, besides con-
necting there with a branch of the Iron
Mountain road which runs Into Bel-
latent, a town on the opposite side of the
river. At Columbus also we would be
hi direct communication with the cheap
Water navigation system of the Mitosis-
ullppi river. These are indisputable
bets, geographical an) commercial. If
mimpetitive freights is what our trade
c
hi, what more competition could be
sl than over our "ideal route?" We
woulti be in direct connection with five
•eumpetitive trade current* flowing
through the land in ail directions. Not
mother Word need be said on this
point; it limit( evident.
Now, let us consider the road as a
"feeder" to Hotikinsville. It would
pass through Tiigg, Calloway, Gravel
avid Hickman tiounties--eacti of them
rich in wow of nature's treaaurea and
fullretively display tog a thiriling rich-
ness that a ould tempt the 1 •yed
world were their wealth but known.
Ti.- richest iron ore, the finest timber,
Vast agricultural eould be
ifessle tributary to us by opening our
"Ideal line.'• Another thing, this
misintry is comparatively tinilevelooeil
lind our home trade mould catch the lit-
gems of its growleg wealth, because we
*mild 1* absolute' y without a competi-
tor acid could cummand the situation.
pia these frets are old. They have
been retold so often that "thee old song
him lost much of ita charm."
We desire now to come in with our
"suggestions," and we ask a plain, im-
partial hearing. We believe, and the
words are spoken advbsedly, that if our
house people, or people owning proper-
ty Isere, will raise a sum of money, say
$6,000, sufficient to have a survey of our
"ideal route" made front which a some-
what see:orate estimate of the coat of
the road -could be arrived at: and that
If tide survey mid estimate together
with s simple statement of the mogul-
ticent natural resources of the section
through %V 11101 the road would pass-
er say, and we violate no confidence in
- the statement, that there is abundance
.. capital now in waiting to seize the op-
portunity thus presented am plate our
.-74'.:"itleal route" in running order in a few
Atar, months.
Six thousand dollars: What a Otaltll
-• amount to risk um so prod a scheme:
too, citizems subscribing to This
for the survey nimbi not be giving
their money away, for, if the road is
constructed, their litifeetUlenida would be
returned to them in pay isig stock. This
.a matter of great moment. lingoes-
. ?Alosiably our "ideal route" is the road
most need and we believe truly we
ti:Van get. it spilekly if our citizens will but
subscribe tide small sum to defray the
• expenses of • serroy, so that the fuels
and .rigures can be laid before capitalists.
J., who themeelvea would not take the
trouble to investigate, but who know.
lug the farts would willingly invest
their money. We know of lio plainer
way to put this question; nothing more
can be said; it remains for us now to
act, and act we musit or we will uever
get anything.
We have "dickered" long enough
with roads that had no idea where they
were going or what they were going af-
ter; we have waited already too pa-
tiently for an outlet from a road that
will never give us one unless threat-
ened into It by the most formidable
'Mow of competition. Therefore, while
we are railroading, lets railroad Moire
enough. While we Sr. trying te do
something, lets do a big thing that will
gratify beyoud doubt all our wants and
needs.
We can but feel that these suggestions
will strike a responolve chord in public
sentiment, Then, the one duty Id to act.
March right up and plank down your
&hereof the at/ tio,risand &alarm.
Conatipation Has Many Victims,
anit‘he endeavor to find relief with the
cathartic, the injection, the aperktit and
laxative are distresaing. These are re-
sorted to time and again, until the suf-
fere' is almost In dlapair, u be gala,"
only a brief respite.
By taking Simmons Liver Regulator,
the bowels will be gently moved as nat-
urally as if nn medicine had been taken.
Regularity In teeing the medicine will
soon effect a permeneut relief. Only
Genuine sold by H. B. (Iarner.
Mr. C. I). Runyon, of Trenton, lost
a valuable born and content.' by fire
one Ilay but week. The fire took place
about 6 n'elock in the evenhig
anti is supposed to have originated from
sparks from a passing engine. The loss
something over $1,500 and it Will
insured in the neighborhood of that
sum.
Mrs. H. C. Harohlsorger, of Manor
Hill, Pa., was miredof torribis kidney
troubles by i'srts-na and Man-a-lin.
elalaillionell Local.
Read the article on our "Ideal Rail-
road" In another solemn.
N. Larkin, a prominent citizen
of Clarksville, died Wednesday.
The alsower of yesterday proved quite
acceptable to the faruiers and the per-
spiring citizens.
The wife of Mr. James Renshaw died
Thursday night. She was lin eatituable
lady and her friends deeply deplore the
asti event.
A meeting of a few leading
will be held at Judge Winfret's
ofilee to-night to look Into the alleged
yiolations of the law.
The factory of the Metcalfe Manulac-
turiug Company caught fire Thursday
afternoon, but the prompt action of thee
employea soon extinguished the flames.
A fellow named Merrill West stole •
wattle at Mt. le'ernon, Ind , recently,
and sold it to a shoemaker in this city.
Policeman Biggerstair rteovered the
watch acid is 110W bolding it for itleitii-
tication.
A drummer showed us at the Polite
Hotel an old Roman coin that was
found Iii Egypt atone years since. The
coin bents an linage of Julius Ca•sar and
the Imscriptionsi were so silinnied by the
wear and tear of ages that they could
not be read.
Unveiling Ceremonies.
'Flip Masonic Lodge room will be
thrown open to all visiting Mason, 011
the Jay ot the unveiling.
'Flee ladies of the Cumberland Presby-
Let lan church will sot • lunch a stand on
the entrance, to the cemetery einvellieg
day.
The committee on arrangements+ for
the unveiling will grant to any of our
churches the privilege of setting lunch
stands on the lawns on either side ot the
entrance avenue.
A Clarksville exchange says there
Is • movement on feint to charter a six-
chit train Iron' thin place to Hopkins-
vIlle on the lUthe. If this is dune the
train will certainly be filled. 
The Committee on Arratigements, ev-'
eryone of them, is earueetly and urgeut-
ly solicited to meet the Chairman, Mr. J.
M. Howe, at the speakers stand in the
camotery at I O'clock (lila afternoon. It
I. intended that final and definite ar-
rangements will be uncle about decora-
tions at the useethig this afternoon.
On the evening of the 19th, from 8 till
10 o'clock, there will tie a reception ten-
dered the public by John C. Latham to
meet the orators and other diatingulsh-
ed guests, at the residence of Mrs. Vir-
ginia Latham. Alter that hour the pub-
lic reception will close and then there
will be a supper in honor of the distin-
guished guests, City Connell and com-
mittees Win/ have been Interested in the
unveiling ceremonies.
Time Reception Committee .compoeed
of.!. W. Breathitt, Wm. Cowan, II. B.
Garner, C. F. Jarrett, A. II. Clark,
[looter Wood, J. D. Haase'', Chas. N.
Latham, J. 0-Rust, C. N. Meacham,
.1. P. Glass, E. R. Cook, Wm. Lowery,
..1. W. McPherson, John Phelps, R. W.
Henry, Chas. TOOMpiOn, F. W. Dabney
W. G. Wheeler, J. It, Caudle, R. A. Hi-
ker, W. 'I'. Radford, J. B. Garnett, R. R.
Bourne and Henry Bryant are requested
to meet at the New Ea office at 9
o'clock this morning to consider their
duties on unveiling day' soli perfect the
same. Let there be a full attendance.
The "Ctivelling" is growing every
day and the prospects are that Hopkins-
ville will never have such a crowd of
vieltors again. Distinguished men from
all over the country will be here, while
Kentucky anti Tennesnet, will contrib-
ute each enormous delegations to help
honor the dead heroes to whose memory
the monument was erected. It is now
less than a week before the event. Let
every citizen of Hopkinoville throw
wide open his heart, home and purse to
make the ()evasion a grand one and to
receive nobly the in that will
crone to kneel at the shrine of the
"deathless dead."
A Happy Wedding.
Pembroke, Ky., May 1101.
Married at Roseasatla, the residence of
(be Bride's father, Col. Eugene Morri-
son, on Tuesday evening, May 10th,
1887, Mr. B. M. 'rrabur and Miss Beside
Morrison, Rev. .1. N. l'eay 10. I). offi-
ciating.
Arreetis re.-R. Y. Pendleton, Jr.,
with Miss Lizzie P. Morrison, 0..1.
Smith with Miss Sallie Tandy, Dr. L.
P. 'Imbue with Miss Letitia Trabue,
Wen. Trabue with Miss Ida R. Morri-
son.
'rise bride is a young lady of many
accomplishment/1. Beautiful in form
and feature, gentle and winning in her
manners, modest and true in her attach-
ments, all unite in voluntary homage to
her lovely charaoter. The groom is a
gehtlemati whom men delight to honor.
Braoe and chivalric in the cause of
truth and jiistie e, all uncompromieing
foe to all Oust is low att.1 base, he is
well worthy of the geistle being who has
placed her slestlny in his hands.
The bride anti her attendants were
arrayed In spotless white, fit emblem of
the purity of their own spirits. Thus in
the lovely month of flowers these youth-
ful lever?' embark on the placid stream
of life. How the water gleams and
shimmers around the boat, 'writhe gras-
ses tremble with repellency, see the
nosiest violet beinlitog from the lestge,
while the pale pure lily lifts its shining
heed, slid the zephyrs stir the branches
as the birds break lorth Iei song, while
the blue els' and the bright stars bend
low Isi holy Lenedictiona. May (hula
voyage be free from shipwreck and
storm, may this boat steer clear of gittek-
wands and breakers; but gtuded by the
pilot 1,,,re, and steadied by mutual trust
andeonfithenoe, may it glide smoothly
on tonard the final goal. Atisl when
the roseate lilies of morn have faded,
when the Ilene glare of noon Is over
and the twilight shalowa begin to pale,
as the great Otalaii of the unknown
spreads out before them, may the glow
of early youth hover like • halo above
It, while angel hands beekon •nel guide
Went LO the shining shores beyond.
J. P. G.
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('UPTON POINTN.
A Morise.1110.11u 'ad a Thrilling Mid•
night Arrest.
nornum, Ky , Msy 14, Itts7.
Ktlillor Neu gra
Yesterday Mimi lig N r. 11 voter,
lives neer Prineetese with his 'nether,
tilacovered that two horses that belonged
on the premises had been stolen the
night before, lie got two frleutis to ac-
company him and discovering the di-
rection they had gone from the tracks
made by the horses, followed them to
near Gat Dunnisigs, two miles from
here, eaten they discovered tbat the
Meows had been carried into a thick
woods. Going Moe the woods they
I 1 the horses Ismer, and near by
some buslien to which they bad been
bitched. The thieve. Mei also broken
into Tom Farmei'll store, below Mc-
Knights mill, and taken several bolt" of
calico and aolite coffee and other grouser-
ies.
The three 'outlet:nen came it-re and
reported the twitter tie Marshall Rd.
!leggin* and Coositahle Allen', who hap-
pened to be here, tool these t no officers
went to where the bonier had bees"
hitched anti sOOli Condit the stolen goods
secreted iii the wools. They decided to
watch awl wait developments. About
midnight three men •pproaelied the
goo& and they were promptly arrested
and proved to be Robert and Joiner
i•soiley. mons of Irvy Cooley, and Bud
iteytisilik. Reynold. was ellsoned to go
home and the Cooley brothers were can-
tie-ti to Prieceton to-day by the officere.
Rey twists married a cousin of the Coo-
leys, and it is thought Isail tio eonneto
time whatever with the theft or robbery
(tither than to try to aid the Cooley
getting away. From what I can leant
Llie proof will be almost positive against
the Cooley boys', yet, if they succeed in
establishing their inocence the circum-
stances evidently justify the officers in
taking them in charge and the officers
deserve great credit for the nisreo eel de-
tet.tive ability they di-played in the ar-
rest.
Mrs. Mary Underwood, of Kelly Sta-
tion, has been allowed a pen  for tier-
vies of her husband, Llenre tinder wood.
Mrs. Hamby, wife of Uncle Isaac
Hamby, !sear Craisor's IN.1101/1 Moine,
died this morning at the advanced age
of 52 years.
.1. I'. Howland and wife resumed last
night trout Naalsvi/le, a.msd Liz. 1:atoltoe
came from that city to-day soul perform-
ed MI operation upon Mr. Bourland tor
slisease of the bladder. Ile was assiatel
hy Dr. Jackson, Mr. Bourland IOU
be-ell 011fferillg greatly since the opera
thin, but is assured by Drs. Eaves anti
.lackaon that it will result in his recov-
ery.
What differenee shwa it make to us
whether we believe in gbeets or not.
WI en we are confrouted with SOnlethifig
that looks supernatural and let IIP view
it as we may its alarming qualities grow
anti grow until olir face turns our toes
iii,e difrerefit direction and then our de-
sires to make 110 farther acquaintanee
just then leads to place one foot as far
before the other as poaaible and to as
dextrously as posisible attempt the dif-
ficult feat of keeping both tett hi the air
at once. 1 say it doe's not matter when
our feelings are wrosight to that state
whether it its an old log, a sheep, or
nosoisisiiie, we run all the same, fall
dowil as many times. and our lacerated
tied' fromireen briers hurts just as bad
as had it been a ghost determined on
much mischief.
Prof. Mcgilliken delivered a rejoinder
Tuesday night at our church to Rev
Mr. Berry 'a reply to his lecture of Shill-
clay evening. C. A. B.
It Is a Fact
well eetalilislied that consumption if at-
tensiwillsto iii it. first stages, can be cured.
There is, however, no true and rational
way to cure this disease, which is really
nersifillotia ulceration of the lungs, ex-
veto thorosigh purifying the blood. Keep
the liver in perfect circler and pure blood
will be the result. Dr. Pierce.n "Gold-
en Medical Discovery," a purely vege-
table erimpou nil does all this and more:
while it purifies the blood it also builds+
lip the system, strengthening it against
future attacks of disease. Ask for Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Weikel Discovery "
'rake no other. Of druggists.
The Keene hociety CoNcert.
The children of the "Keene Missionary
Society" gave a delightful c mcert to a
crowded horse at Bethel Female Col-
lege, Thursday night, 'the programme
was attractive and varied and the Miff-
then completely captivated the large
audience. Mias Rosalie Dagg, Prof.
Park Heaton and other of our grown up
musical celebrities re,nsiereti valuable
assistance. Too much tan not be said
in praise of the noble work being done
by Mrs S. G. Buckner anti her devoted
hand of young workers.
--nes -*-
Christian Church.
'rile pastor will preach Lord 'a day
morning on "A Seven-fol•1 Salvation
from Sin, and the Rationale of it ' At
night, on "Destiny as it is relates] to
character, here and hereafter." Public
cordially invited to attend theme tier-
vices.
•••
Sick headache and a sensation of op-
pression and dullness' in the head, are
very commonly produced by indiges-
tion; morbid deqiondency. irritability
anti over sensitiveness; of tile nerves
niay, in a majority of cases, be traced to
the pan* emus*, Dr. J. Il. McLean'.
1.iver and Kidney Balm awl I'llets vs ill
positively cure.
You should avoid all meet icities width'
cause you horrid griping pales; they
destroy the coatings of the stomach and
may make you an invalid for life; the
mild power is the best. lit. .J. 11. Me-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pillets
will cure chills anti fever, billiousness,
etc. 25 mita a vial.
The "Life of the flesh is the blood
thereof:" pure blood moans healthy
functional activity and this bears w itti
It the' certainty of quilck restoration
from aicknees or incident. Dr. J. 11.
McLean's Streilirthening Cordial anti
Blood Purifier gives pure,rich blood. and
vitalizes and atrengthens the whole
body. $1.00 per bottle.
If yoti are suffering with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelid's, you
oan be quickiy mired be using Dr. J.
U. MCIAMIl'il Strengthening Rye Salve.
Won't* a box.
The quality of the blood depends much
upon good or bad ligesition and astaind-
baton ; to make the blood rich hi life and
strength giving constitutes, loos Dr. J.
II.licLean's Strengthening Cordial
and Blood Purifier, it will nourish the
properties of the blood from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
TOBACCO skim.
'File time for selling Whew° at the
different warelimmea next week wilt be
as follows:
Gant L Gaither 'o ..... :30 to 10:10 a. no
Ilatebery it Shryer 10:10 to 10:40 "
Hancock F. it H. 1040 to 12:00 it.
 
 :01) to 2 :40 p. m.
Abernathy et Co  4:40 to 3:40 "
Wheeler, Mille &Co  3:40M 5:00 "
Abernathy di Co. sold (hi, week 62
Wets. of tobacco as bellows:
12 Idris. good leaf, $44 SO to 6 73
17 " medium leaf, $6 75 to 5 50.
21 " coin. leaf $3 50 to 4 75.
12 " lugs $3 IU to 1 23.
Market easier. A. it Co.
it Shryer sold this week 37
Wide, of tobacco as follows :
7 With'. good leaf, $7 85 to 6 10.
12 " medium leaf, 1100 to 5 40.
it " common leaf, 5 25 to 4 25.
11 " lugs, 3 00 to 11.10,
Market quiet. II. it S.
Gaist & Gaither Co. mild this week 131.1
Weis, ot tobacco &stilettoes:
31 Idols. ritual leaf, $7 75 to 6 13.
33 " medium leaf, 6 00 to 5 25.
47 " tsoninon leaf, 5 25 to 4 50.
'29 " lugs, 3 2.; to 1 10.
Market lower, tt, hi Co.
N'iseeler, Mills it i0., sohl (hula week
80 laid's. of tolsacco as follows :
15 Ishii* good leaf $8 01.1 to $41.00.
30 " med. " 600 to 4 50.
13 " coin. " 4 50 to 3 5s).
20 " lugs 4.25 to 1.30.
Market floe mod strong.
W., M. it
Decline of /Ian.
Mentsi or organic weakness, nervous;
debility and kindred delicate diseases,
however imiuceel, speedily and perman-
ently cured. For large Maginot(' book
of particular. etolooe It) (-elite isi stamp.
and address, World's Dispensary Med-
ical Assoeiation, 663 Main Street, Buf-
falo, N Y.
SIMMONS
X;74,'
V84i. 
REGULATOR
Pt RELY VEtsETASI.K.
It act, with extraordinary efficacy on the
IVER,
KID“KYS,
A. I
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOE
Malaria, BONO I omplaiets,
Dyspepsia. Sick Ile ads. lie.
4 oastipalion Biliousness.
kidney A ffeettoos, Jauudies.
Mental 1/r1,reraluo, Colic.
Best Family Isiedicipe
N', Household *1.4401 he without it, sad,hy ho-
ots kept ready for immediate tsar' will save
many an hour of suffering sod many &dollar to
time and &ewes lulls.
THESE IS HUT °NE
Simmons Liver Regulator
Sor that you art the genuine with red "N."..
front of Wrapper Prepared otil) I.y
J. U. Z ZILIN at CO • sole Proprietors.
Philadelphia. l's. Pima, sir
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly inseams' as
rX112.1se 4C01!Clois 2
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 eta. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
In the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hambura
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
NUMBER 99
lif gritkolkt.grgAr- Agtarra_ASASAtt.-.1.._-.11AIS etTm.
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A List B of Bargains
MetzTOi Timothy's,
Best quality of imported French Satteesis at 35c, per yard; Ladies' India
Gauze Vesta at 25c. each, worth 40c; 3 papers of Pins for Sc., sold everywhere
at Sc. per paper; Boy's Percale Shirt Waists at 25e. each; French Batista, 38
Inches wide, at 12'. and 15c, worth 21k; Pin Striped and Checked India
Linen at Ilk; Linen Shirt Bosoms at 12lec each, usually sold at 25e; Gent's 1
linen bosom Unlaundried Shine at Ilk, would be very cheap at 50c; Chil-
dren's full regular made Hose, solid colors, all sizes, at 15e, worth 25c; La-
dles' Silk Lace Mitts at 20c a pair; Ladies' all-silk Gloves, 7-book length at
50c; India Linen a(12,, would be cheap at 15c; Hand-sewed Corsets at 25c.
each; Brocaded English Cashmeres at 9c, good value for 15: Crazy Cloth in
solid colors at 15c per yard, a full line of colors; Irish Poplins in grey and
brown mixed at Lc per yard.
Oriental Flouncinge, Swiss Flouncing', Chantilly Flouncing, Spanish
Zulpure Flouncing, Fancy Batiste Flouncing, In endless variety,
with allover and narrow laces to match.
Parasols; Sill Umbrellas and Susliados
Of all kinds, colors and sizes. It will pay you to look through our stock
before purchasing eleew here._
We IlaVY just received 300 pairs of Lace luirtaluts, embracing 50 different pat-
terns, II1141 ranging in priee from 93c a pair to $10.00, the cheapest as
well as the best measure 3,  and 1 yards long. Special sale
of ladies' Muslin Underwear, Coraets, Gloves, &c.
Carts, Oilciothi, Rugs, Straw Matting, Curtain Potes,-"It prices that d
competition. Orders for samples receive prompt attention.
METZ & TIMOTHY.
Leaders and Controllers of Low Pricea, Hopkiusville, Ky.
rs
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Just Received by
PIE & WALTON, No. 6 lain  Street
1 
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviota, in all th
new 
e
and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and ii Camel-
meres in new and desirable p Thatterns. e entire stock has been selected with
great care, made up after the very latest patterns and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
C.1l31.1" 334C03711111* 31:1Morbeartszkebiat
Is full and complete In every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needa of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Snits in the city;
fr the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finishi and tit. See prices. Mothers take notice: $2 00, $2 60. $3 OU. $3 50, $400
and $5 00. Call anti gee our tine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and
taps, ate. Don't fall to see these goods at
IL
ge:SWASiur
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
ser4 Doors from Bank of Hopkinaville.
MI AM =Iran
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.41.1111111131TVIB. 7.A.1sT. 1. 1007. - - - 11111441.
11.0111011-34.
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Democratic State Ticket
Folit iii0Ykkliffi
s. is BUCKNER,
of Hart tounty.
14`01 uzevoneurr uovazicoa,
W..BRYAN,
of littnitoti County.
Von •TTORXIIT tinhltit•t,
P. W. HARDIN,
of Mercer County.
roe at'orroa,
FAY ME IIMIVVIT,
of Hardin County.
PUS rausullillis.
JAS. W. TATE,
of Woodford County.
roil Si r•T resole tesraut."eitss,
J. D. Pa'KETT,
of Fayette County.
FOR aladaTalt or TRZ LAND 071114:a,
THOMAS II. CORRiTT,
of McCracken County.
FOR STATIC aittt•TOR 6111a DIST Wet ,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
Jennie Bosnian. the Louisville hero-
ine, is dead and burled. Let the papers
erect the monument and then give the
dead a rest.
It will be noticed that all the kicking
ageism, our State platform is done by
thou who will vote against the Demo-
cratic nominees.
Buffalo Hill and Mr indiaos had the
honor to give a private performance be-
fore the Queen. ifill never found a
better field for hunting than the Brit-
isher's pocket*.
The Louisville Commercial says
will not support Buckner or Bradiy.
If the Commercial will support nobody,
. certainly the proprietor and printers are
fiat darn bid 11x.
The hand and area of a white woman
was found in a pond at Owensboro.
The woman was not present to claim
the dismembered limb and the load pa-
pers are red hot over it.
Esquire Stater, who knockel out the
Court of Appeals and turned Corneli-
son loose, has suffered the fate of ell
great reformers and is now himself in
jail.
The announcement that the English
Government was going to place the
Irish Parliamentary party in sixty sell
fitted up prison earls is pretty tough on
liberty.
The dispatches tell es of how a weal-
thy and accomplished young lady of
high social standing ran off and married
a fortune teller. irf course he was a
fortune teller or he would never have
married her.
A beaker, at Scranton, l'a„ was re-
cently sued for $45,000 for breach of
promise, and the other day another suit
was filed against him tor a similar of-
lenge for $75,000. The girls are raising
the price on him, poor fellow.
The "Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union," of Washington, are mak-
ing war on the fancy pictures In cigar
stores. The W. C. T. u. had better let
dead things alone and attend to the
want* of living litounity.
Three brothers-fluster, William and
Charles Huteliens-engaged in a quar-
rel at Huntsville, Ala., which goad in
Hunter's death and the serious wound-
ing of Charles. The killing occurred iii
the presence of the boys' father, who
is a widely known contraetor.
The Ohio Valley railroad ran the first
train into Marion last Saturday. The
citizens took it u a divine revelation, a
special gift of Providence, and they
whooped and made speeches and turned
over the town. There are a great many
places in Kentucky where a railroad
train would create as much of a distur-
bance as the appearance of the devil
himself.
The Supreme Court of Tennessee, in
reversing a decision of the Criminal
Court of Memphis, says: "Reversed
on account of misconduct, the Criminal
Judge giving the jury an oral supple-
mental charge, and Improperly inter-
fering with the deliberations of the
jury." The case in question was that
of Chaa. Talbott, who stole Miss Fanny
Davenport's diamonds.
Buckner, Bradley and Fox will be the
gubernatorial !starters and they will
come to the finish In the order named.
Gen. Buckner is running on broad, pa-
triotic and raving prtticiples. Bradley
will assume the role of the chivalier
and go about trying to avenge Imagi-
nary wrongs; Fox is running on a sen-
timent that has no more connection
with the administration of State affairs
than the occult 'systems of astrology to
the later day astronomy.
The march of science and triumph of
civilisation have come to • point at
Iturbide, Mexico, where the following
order boa bees Issued:
"1. Runt Male resident of this city
Is required to Wear pantaloons from and
after the 5th of June.
"2. Any person within the bounda-
ries of this tilty1 be he resident or not,
who is found tili.obeying this require-
wient will be liable to imprisonment
from one to three days snit a fine of 50
ems@ to 311. Measures will be taken for
the prefer 'atonement of the °rill-
nano*. F. Dossocterzz,
"Prosillent of the Misnielpality of
I turbid,."
ese--
Pe-rs•ms is enepproachable in the
treatment of female oomplaints. All
ladies say at.
THE REPI. BLICAN CON111131TIOIL
'flit Republican Con% cution met in
Louisville Wedueselay silo furred Woe&
'diem the State the hollow log tinawitie
natio "hon. W. O. Bradley (alio,-
ernor ; Lieutenant Governor, lion. Mat
O'lloberty, of LouisviHe., tor Attorney
Geueral, Hun. John Fulani, to Chris-
tian county ; for Auditor, Hon. it. D.
Davis; fur Treasurer, Hon. J K. Pur-
year, of MoCreeken county for Super-
lutrodeist of Public luitructiois, Hue.
W. H. Chlidere; for Register, T. L.
tanalrix, of (Cremate." These gentle-
men are s•xproted to Mail out a weary
path to defeat on the following plat-
form : "lesering the Stair Etluvatkno
al WU: egainst convict labor, and de-
nouncing the Democratic part) tor not
proptri) housing etoiiicts ; lavoring
ininitgation ; ludo/olio' the Depeeolent
Pension bill; favoring a protective-
tariff strongly ; dentate:lug the reinod
cling of the State Constitution."
The Convention sae "harmonious,"
of course. 'there was a slight jar be-
tween lien. Fitinell gni Col. McKee, as
to whether James Breathitt was the ton
of his father or his great grandfather,
but this was amicably adjusted, and, af-
ter crowning "Jeeius" with;untold hon-
ors, O'Doherty was given the nouilua-
tion for Lieut. Gov., Jim not desiring it.
then, too, 'Ur own Cyrus Brown nowt-
mated John Poland for Attorney Greer-
GI. After tossing It's raves locks among
the stars. Cy tuforniesi the conteutiou
that lie could talk all night, tin "his
inaii,'• concluding w ith the remark that
'Liecared not whether the Republican
wa, i Chinaman, a Dutchman, a Ger-
Man, or.a S hat-not, for lie woold rather
vOte hr a Itepubliese dog than a 
Del..,
oret." Finally the convention fought
it• sty down to the office ofBegiater.
Maj. Breathitt neminated E. W. Giros,
colored, of this city, with a grand burst
of eloquence. B. W. Evans, colored, of
Frankfort, was also nominated, but the
ballot showed that T. L. 3 Insley, white,
of liuhlenberg had teptured the pump-
kin.. At this point Rev. Evans got the
floor. "and gave • history of his political
life; how he had left the pulpit and put
his life in jeopardy for Godfrey Hunter.
He said that certain gentlensea had seen
It to place his name before the conven-
tion as a candidate on the tail end of the
ticket.- Ile made a desperate effort to
have himself and bit colored brethren
recognized, and his words bordered al-
most upon bulldozing. His remarks
implied that the colored man had to be
recognized by a position on the ticket, or
the Republican party could expect to
-
the-tve4ered-scita- Ile wasted the
convention to place itself on record that
it might be heralded throughout the
land." ..4
oncia,r,);_lisyg„ our have we
the space, to comment on the platform.
It is a mixture of good and bad in an
inverse ratio. The bugle call for a ti-
rade on State affairs is tied, and
Col. Bradley, in hie speech of accept-
ance, caught up the tone and sounded
it with a dulcet strain of eloquence. Ills
speech was a mixture of school boy met-
aphor and howling'. quackery.
Thhe g. o. p. is trying to make a grand
rally to capture the State, but their con-
vention was as a.`swanslike these" anti
its end is near at hand.
The Owensboro Inquirer is an ideal
theological journat. _ItlaketexceptIons
to a remark made by a Baptist preach-
er at the Louisville convention, last
week, that "in certain missionary work
letinctive Baptist doctrine ehould be
taught," and clanin that missionariro
should teach only the common pointa of
agreement between the denominations.
There is no use to argue this matter,
for It oan never come to pass. The
beautiful and solemn ritual of the Epis-
copalians is especially captivating to
the Indians, and it would be unwise for
Ibis denomination to disrobe itself of
this peculiarity. The same holds true
of the other churches. The main fact
-titteter-U-Atret--there Is no enifilltOn
round between the sects. Every one
of them has a different route Zion ward.
and if, as ig the ease, churches are
strongest on their "peculiar" pointa,
then we say that the remark of the
Baptist minister is sound and sensible.
Owensboro Inquirer : Crump,
of Bowling Green, is talked of as a pos-
sible applicant for the position of Adju-
Mat General under the Buckuer Wolin
titration. The boys of Compass 11. or
Monarch Rifler, Will not be likely to
back him very tonthusiastically, as the
Colonel has la some way managed to
make himself very unpopular wit), them
It is said that the unpopularity extends
through the. whole Third Itroiment
The Colonel has been especially severe
on the boys on their encampments. The
severity may have been for the best, but
the Col. has them agin him.
The Madisonville Times and Mublen-
berg Echo have a fluttering at the heart
over the promises of the C st 0 to help
theta build their little railroad. When
the above journals have had as much to
do with railroad promises as we have,
they will be in • condition to con-
sider the world a vain show.
The Garfield monument -Was noveiled
In Washington, Thursday. The nation,
Irrespective of sect or party, tuns aside
to honor the man who was great enough
to do his country good.
The Mailleonsille Thnei aominatee
Prof. Boring for Superintendent of
Public Instruction four years hence.
The Visit of William Oltrim.
Mr. WItaten O'Brien, the Dish eili- !
me, has lowled safely on O.lierlean soil
LIS etiaW55, as he Rays, to - meet Ld
i.e oil the steps of tilts tiognie
amid make a lea east. before ithli-
Canndians. The evictious of the
dowrion tenants) to the eau of Mr. Whet.
Imes imirisey, mid the !dolman comes
over to Noe the alien laudiord cod moor
him explain•w ley there whip are tims.
It is. a eillitois %SAM itience thoit Mr
O'Brien reached Aniertes just thirty-
nine trsi• to a dity alter the llist ship
lead of ressignatita striven from helmet
by the great laratie of 1a17, put 11,10
11144411.1114.1416 is, the St. Lawrenee•obwr
the ship hail on bot.ral,300 Irish, OM iit
*emu doe n with ty pima lever. "In a
111104111i," said the 'New yore star.
...otallity- four more typhire-riddeu hulks,
iteerillig over 1104,000 similarly 'stricken
exiles. ogre .saelliged by her side. $o
Beall% el thane were from the 120,(a0
111.11 U1•41 lry the martinis of
Latisdow toe that *ay had All entire ere-
tion ut the lideplts1,, lawn ti as "tig•
Lonsdow tie ward," lleskr.1 to them.
One of the men w Ito tusk his hies in his
hands to minister to [bent Isimp, sent
Cardinal Titsclitreati, dam aa AlLuible
priest."
The sing of the fat Io. re are Ylikled
upon the children, and the pro. serrit Lord
Lansdowne is reaping the restart] of the
villainy sown by Ids lather, ti gli lie
himself has practiced, and, it posadlile,
improved upon that raecally record.
Here is • picture of what Mr. Wil-
liam O'Brien coiner over to protest
agaitirts-a faithlul revord of the heart
less evictions prat.tietol not only on Lord
Lanolowne's ninths, but in every part
of Ireland where the rack-reta and
tier /system pre v ai is :
A man finds a piece of bog ar w
s,,ie
land that is utterly %slimier* to the
ow tier. lie gator "I will pay four shil-
lings an acre low this hood, ' anti the
offer is accepted. it. man goes to
work, erects he "shelling:" AIM thrift
by years ill the hardest kind of labor re-
claiii4 the bog or emote, and makes11100rillaseve. The agent of the hand-
le/el tunes aloes and says, "This land
Is now worth IS an acre." It the 
poor
Mitent reamsto pay :this price for time
land made valuable by his labor, he Is
"evicted" and the reclaimed laud ren-
ted at Et an acre.
'fake *nether case. A poor inan rents
a place and improves it by his labor.
lie reclaims land that was valueless,
builds houses, raises his family On it,
and'of coolie has hits rept raised. lIt
duellibe he pauses Away and his son
suceeede hint as tenant. The thrift of
the father has made the new pioreissor
still better able to improve the property,
which he does, rendering it still more
valuable and paying a still higher rent.
This tenant dies and hula .sun succeeds to
the farm where he and his father were
born, and lie, too, improves it au:cool-
ing to his means. The alien landlord
requires more money, the agent is In-
structed to raise the rents, and if the
tenant refuses because of his inability
to pay an increased rent for the place on
which the labor of three generations of
ehv disiotefaudly hail been placed, then lie is
tat the Tor
Government wants to uphold by t o
coercion bill.
•
Some Folks
Take one of Dr. J. H. MeLeitil'e Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney Pillets at night
before you go to bed and ion Will he
surprised how buoyant and vigorous
you will feel the next day. Only 25 1
cents a vial
To cure Rheumatic or other pains,
take a piece of thick flannel, saturate It
Well with Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic
Oil Liniment, boom! it rou oil the
limb, or wherever the pain is, anti place
over leahot iron, or hold to the tire so
as to apply as much heat AA pOlItlible.
The dank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expos-
awl to the rays of- the Run, Is sore to
breed malaria. Dr. J. H. MeLean's
I hills and Fever I ure, toy miloi and
gentle action will redically cure. 50
tents a bottle.
There are many aecidents and dioceses
whisli effect Stove anti cause ,fterious in-
erstivenleni.e anal Ions to the fernier in
his work, which may be quickly reme-
died by the use of Dr. .1. H. McLean'',
Volcanic 011 Liniment.
Life will acquire new zest, and cheer-
fullies• return, If you will impel your
liver aud kldueys to the performance of
their functions. Dr. J. H. MeLeon's
Liver and Kidney ha/um will stimulate
them to healthful actions. $1.00 per
bottle.
ly for the helittlekT NKW Eat Irpt: . A.
Snow & Co., latent Lawyers. appioute
U. S. Patent Office, Washington, U.
A-Hfree, CauriberiaraiL-MtLgritul-
ing roll.
_John lkoten, Eureka springs,
Ark., Bustle. _
I. Boudreaux, Thiblerlax, loi.ova'rve
attachment tor cyliailera.
Itilwa.rd 51. Bowlful:, CliaiTesttm, S. O.
machine for chrtishitig ores.
J Argue, Ala., car coup-
ling.
1r Cook, New Orleans, La., bitioisse
furnace.
Marie Danoe, New Iberia, I.., Stilton
ton scraper.
J A Davis, Danville, Ky., ear coup.
lint.
W. L. Dudley, Covingtor., Ky. 'leis's-
Bing
M Emmert, Baltimore, sol-
diery machine. _
'1' k:skew, Sugar Valley, Ga., evil.-
orator for sugar making purls's,.
J II Higdon, Evergreen, Ala., brave
fartener.
C C Kauffman, New (Irleans. strip-
ping inailline.
Philetus E Linnell. Charlotte, St C.,
titieell gearing for bicycles.
.1 .1 Molony, Covington, Ky., can-
opener.
Iti 1' Sta4pgs, Menlieroinville N c.,
church.
!I Tat tor, Shed -ell, lieolge fence.
E F Verde, Memphis, , till-
Chine for wiring Iffetells.
Adds '1' Warren, New Orleans, ,
foot SeralWr.
W White. Louisville, he.. animal.
troop.
In the opting, hundreds of verso:is
sutler from bolls earbunoles. mid other
eruptive discoed. l'hese are eviiletit CS
that the system is trying to purge it-
self of impurities, anoTthat it neeols tlw
powerful all which is affirdeol by the
use of A yer's.Sareaparillit.
A IONGUE IN KNOTS.
I contrasted estsria in the -o amp..if -
Ian* hilt- work ing (or tbe teleornpheotnosny.
and nsed every kind of medicine I could hear
of without relief. tat last ilueeee.lkul us hermit.
ing the levee, bed it root toe over no, and
then my systole was prostrated and saturated
with malarial poison and I !cicalae almost help-
less. I finally came here. my mouth is. illit.d
with owes teat eould scarcely e31, and soy
tongue raw and Inked with tittle knots I bought
tut. hot t,- ,.t It, B. II. and it is. eureil and
=
gthened me All mares of my imitith are
ea owl lily tongue entirely ..Iear of knots
and nviime.. and 1 feel Ins a ne,,
Jackson. 'tens , April 19, hew,A 1. iiititToS
STIFF JOINTS.
A 'toil licitinrksible at., 01 S. rot
tilit need Rheum., ti•ens
have much i cuityrtri twill,' a
hugh, ohl-farhioned pill. but anyone
can take Dr. l'feree's "Pleasant Purga-
tive Pellets," which are compared of
highly concentrated vegetable extracts.
For disease of the Liver and stomach,
sick and bilious headach, etc., they have
no equal. Their operation is attended
with no discomfort whatever. They are
stigar-coated and put up in glass vials.
PATENTS GRANTED.
AY E Fl S Sugar-CoatedGatharbo
conies gild,
If
th.lbriA"Ir tits PILLS •
bowels aes ounatiosted. tie suer&
fails to perform its. functions proper ly.,1.4
Ayttfit They are invalid:dile.
For some vo•srs 1 was rt, rum to Liver
Complaint, Its 4.0106041101141e. ee whisk I
suffered trouts., too al Debility
gratis*. A fen hove. of Aver's Ptilla
lingloway, kie sow. W. V.
restored the t,' ).-u 1. ct health. - W. T.
For tears I hat i• relied Wore upeu
/t, T tit111_!, ise.
Regulate
no hovels. Those Pills Ye kitled so.
do tan* work . IDen,
• hiu, illt good
thft.tonty Dvsperolis -
D. E. „ Auketionongh. Maass.
Aser's Pills clued in of Sto smelt and
Liver troubio s. root sr alai I load sof:fens'
tor rears. It-cc-oder thew tueliest pills
made, alp! would not ho without them,
- M ,rzia tiimbes, IrownsctIlls. N. Y.
I was *nuked with Billows Fever,
w h was tolioarvi• by Juntilets, and
ak... • daiiimeouitto RI that nor friends
despaired of my recovery. I eusensetteed
Liam,: Asses Fill,. mod sown regained
my custom:4r,, euglii mid s
John C. Patilson,
feat spring I suffered greatly from a
troublesome humor ou skle. Are
of et err effort to cure t eruption,i 101-
,u-eased until We flesh beaus entirely
raw. was truutiled..0 111e .4411110 time,
woo gioSigemsoo.asi.i dintiessing paktum
The Bowels.
Ity the mil ice of • fr*end I began taking
Ayer's In a short time 1 was free
(nen rain. my !test Mgt-site' po the
soma on tuy Ittsly etnumolat.ed lie111111
sod, in (*4444,4 11111'4 0 Mk/11th, W 3,1 curt'.!.
- 
811Wliel 1). Vi Ahtilkli
I Imes Ines wed Ayers Pills. in my
f.usitly, and behove Omni to Is' la's(
I lls :unite.- S. C. IMulen. I lainica
M wife and little girl were taken withii( 411•1114.1( h.% 415:(1.4 ago. and I at
began gie itig them small ihiseS of Ayer's
t hiti 'dug 1 would call ad,. kw if the
disease Decants. any is. In a short
time the bloody discharges stopisQ, all
pain went away, anil was restored.
- 
TlovAlore tt
Ayer's Pills,
Pc pared t.). J en1Co NAM
Sold by all Dealers to Medias&
-
 --
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COURT OF Cl. A 11114.
_ The following ('islets Om" At the
April Term, and payable out al She
County Levy for the year 1587. to-a It:
.loiderson„ A H   $4 00
-Atkin/ion, tie°  5 (11)
.%Ileit, .1 I'  3 50
Alcoa, .1 31  2 50
A.leos, „1 )1  4 00
Allen, ti .I. ..  3 75
Artustromg. .1 II  6 (10
Armstrong. J IV  . 4 00
Anderson, J S  It) 01,1
Ilsoy,i, III"  15 00
Bell, A I.  2 50
lignites, E Si  2 50
liell, tiartli  10 I/0
Bellamy. Thor  11 35
Itriddiaw, Reid
Itanies.Johu 
11..11,1 P 
Ito)11, Br 
aledaalm
Young! J
Young, Gus
ti lillooss. 11 J
i% !nem, L 1.1
W P.
4O0
 
 
30 411
. ..... 
W
ISO
300
.. •
Watson. W ....... 3 W
IttisciLuritstit'a as, I,
J it Petilvk for culvert Fair'
lowed 
view and Pembroke road al-$ 25 
uu
tie. 0 l'houipousi allowed 35 tal
W II Home allowed 205 fiti
l'u inpair Pour House road 100tro
To repair bridge liottro•• Muddy
Fork 100 00
Tu repair bridge at l'ours Mill 75 ti.1'4 repair bridge acct.** Sugar
('reek 10 On
'IV repair bridge mu - Prineetun
omit . . 75 ou
To repair bridge at Stream Mill 2o0 ou
repair Madisonville nod... 150 00
ditch rued pear liereolou Ma. 75 00
repel' abutatetite to Mc-
K eight's bridge  20 124
!mild culverts uu Aladieou-
villa road  30 00
build bridge sourer' ditties
Johnson Mill road  130 00
To repair l'alwynt reed at Bus-
tards Dee  WOO
To repair bridge across Drakes
Creek --------------------3300 
To repair bridge across West
Fork. . '441000
C M Brown, former tilierilf al-
lowed the sum ot   513 13
To support Paupers at Poor
Ilouse and riot side Puna l'ouse 4,000 00
A. II. Anderson, Comity
diolgo, allotted the sum of 800 00
W Payne, comity Al-
toillt•y, allowed die Mint ot  1810 00
I° 11 Renshaw, l'ounty Super-
intendent of l'obile Schools', al-
bs* esi the sum of 730 po
.134 I h.1111111, 44011114y physician, al-
lowed the of  2(5) 00
G A l'hamplin, poor humor re-
ceiver, allowed the sum of  100 (X)
M A Littlefield, assessor  450 Oti
Justices of the Pewee allowed Match
snob April terni, 1887:
1: Wartield  11 00
.1 It Penick  12 00
John It White  12 (10
hi It 1 lark   900
M A Fritz   12 00
C B Fraser12 00
dames Steele  12 00
Jas B I"Potil   12 00
Tilos Martin  IA Oil
Neil Campbell  12 00
W it Fergioson  9 00
E C Griffis'  12 00
J '1' Coleruan    12 00
11 Laekey  _ 1100
5Injsir 12 00
J W Mi•Gaiighey 3 00
COl'ETY 1.11W T.
7 0„ levied for ,erdinary eounty
purpostli  07
121, 'to levied for the purpose of
paying internist on Christian
eounty railroad bonds. . 12'v
cents levied for the purpolie
to redeeming l'hriptian eounty
railroad bonds 281a
$2 00 levied on each uiale citizen
over 21 yrs. of age, pull tax . 2 00
Chrirtian comity railroad bonds called
in for redemption from Nor. 75 to g°, in-
clusive, on or before the 1st day of duly,
1•487 No interest will he paid after
7 grintid date.
A -Color A Haat :
7 00 j NO. W. BR E ATIIIrr, ch•rk.
5 00
Booms, Is; 51 
Barnes,' .1 
Boyd, .1 A 
Boyd, .1 .1 
Boyd, .1)" 
1,a.r,ikit:0...1.11 Le-1 r ....
arpenter. 11 M 
i'ts.k. Waits-et' 
arroll, II II 
rayon:di,
to..m, Ill" 
P A.... ..... .......
__!ratirdzg.ne of the Southern Corner, F
ing the past week anirerporteti
I ',tieing'', .1
Talton, K F
i 'ILA:1 111t
Carroll, .1 I. 
Coskev A Winner
F  
Elgtio„ I. J 
Last, Johii 
llt1
2 60
200
2 00
2 00
2 00
234)
200
400
4 50
6°34o22; 0::565°10:
11
29 00
7 50
 
 
750
2 lig-
Elgin, I. J 
2 OD
2 511
11 2"
 ▪ 2 00
Frankel et Soti 
Fruit, ri 'I' 
Forbes Bro 
Fruit, .1 no 
Frankel & sou .
Glover, JAIIIVA A 
Gladdish, C W 
Green,
Green, Thos 
E 
Garrott, 1 
2 50
23 20
2 50
J iS
2 00
6(10
• 511
3000
12 rAt
12 oil
4 00
10 5O
Griffin, E C  2 25
tireen, Thee ... 00
T In 00
Hopper
Hopper, E H 
Hay*, AC 
Hollis, V t'
Hays, James s 
liam ...... ids, J S 
Hale, - -
Hogan, .1 A 
II ...... mods, It
Johnson, Bolo
Johnson, .1 S
Jackson, .1 11 
Kelly, .1 M
Kitaibrough, Burrell
Kingre 
C 
y, ii N
Layne, 51 c
Littlefield, J I
Lander, .1 It
Long, 4.4-.) W,.1 tiler
Ising, Frances
, IL s
Littlefield. .1 limes
Mickse Fred
McCraw.“ N
Morton, I' 1 to
Mett1.8111, W alter
Morelliod, L
Monslouti, LT 
McRae, Ii
31i.Gee, .1 I.
Mabry, .1 E 
Mel litre, 34 I 
Vithill 011, 4101111 
M;11 .,140111., 411stign, 4 1 „.' AL  N
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Payne,
l'yle, A W 
Penick, .1 It 
Phipps, W W 
Quarle*, NI.
}fowls, Wm 
Renalisw, Roth. 
I have :ittie is.y twelve years old Minnie 
Herd, 8 
knees have bens draw. almost +slide aed hie Routetibust•ti, Hen
ry
joints are perfectly •tief, and have been In this .11
condition three years. unable to s 3Ik Due-
Ina that 114fle the itied.eal board of London :
county examined him 111111 pr..noll need the dis-
ease wrofula tool pre.c.rtbed. loil no bonen: et. -
erderived I then toed a in:ieti a IVerli,./
oreparsio:n  t ben..111  'lirere t. nk.,411(11Ile INN AMC 'Metre ii V bell.1011.11 awl sneered dread
fully
A friend who had 11.4,1 111. B. It. a friss.' its
nee lie he. ised one bottle pain ho
11. 1MAP11 and he can now wait. T.ii• has hes.,
pi...pounced a aceot wonderful action, as his
romplaInt had baffled everythtee. V ahan CCM-
lieut. to it on him Vvii• Limo rrerws.
T-un 111.,ren I
WEBB CITY, ARK., BLOOD.
Haring hated R. It. b. sod bawl it to he all
that Is rialined tor it, t eornev.n.1 it to any any(
every one waSensu from bloat poisoa. It has
aerie ins more Mod for late sonsiy and in a
snorter sparse of tome than an.' blood tanner I
ever used. 1 owe the onirefort of my Iii. to its
use, for I have been trolibled with &severe fornt
of 100041 p411.011 furl oral yeses and Tionil in re-
lief equai to that given by the ow of It II IAW. I,. llets•i ALI •
WOO) City. Ark.. May 1, Pen.
201 who desire full information shout the
canse sadiron? of Blood /Wasik Serofills an.1
Scrofulous Swellings, t: leers, Arkoree, 'Olen ma-
(lent. ILiadarComplaiate, Catarrh. etc....am se.
cam by mei free 's eopy of our 10-1,5ge Illus-
trated Book of Wooden,. Oiled wi h tile most
woadertel rind startitag user •eer before
Atiaata, Oa I
kaows.
4414raia. SLOWS WALae..,
terry. J
Tribble, Peter 
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Thimippon, Geo tI 
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Winfree, A A 
Warfield, W C....
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Wright, Wm M 
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Witty, .1 A . ....
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Walker, J 
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300
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260
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WORKING CLASSES Attenti°111W  are novo
prepared to furnish all classes with employ-
ment at 110111e, the whole of the time, if tor
thci r otpare moment., Monne. new, light and
proet•ble. Persona of either sex eattil
VT,,,, 50 cent,. to WW Iper l'Vell11 14. /11114 pro•
tont...tett...um by devoting all (tiVir (1111e (40 1(14'
Fifty Premiums. each an elegant
• cloth hound books--etatidaril novel -
'LW each. which Is the elotapeet
retail price.
mune... Mot rm. earn near v in pea $45.00 elega t Wheeler A Wilson
as men. That au a leo we this may semi their
address, and test the (0114.111441.4. we neite Dos of-
fer. To sueh are n0t, well iist•siled we will
send 0.,,. do:lar to lay for t he trot.l.le wilting.
Pull particular. Anil outilt free. S. ..lress Geo
STIgnoN Portland. Maine.
s
CASES,
WAL CliSESL
DESKS
KIM ic Bilk FE & HITE ILE&
1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY
IN
PREMIUMS
To Slinlion
TO THE
NEW ERA. 
'tyre), cash suliserilier to either the Ito re% ly,
at I1.110 • year, or ow Tri-Weelly„ ai 111 cod
every subscriber now ,,a the ho pa)* sit
arresting** to date sail (orient. ear III at, owe,
to either paper. gets •
Ticket ill the Drawilla
which 1,0,0. i,ssit 3 a h II a -I I'' al 1,•, 1111041(CO144 a e n1 ttail,11• 1.nrni unt ilit• 11,4 gqiiill.r.ter•
ISO article., ihe aggregate er0.14 value of which
Is $1,0110.1.4.
THE DRAWING
IIi Inkt
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 A Handsome ( Wean.) 1 tetaves,Ii Mots*. 4 sets of Ricotta Of 1114,
Octaves earl, sold and fully
guaranteed be Ii. II. Baldwin
o., Louisville, 144-.$80„00_ 4:...thl Inee *tee. I e4ihrfer.s..tv I:go-. 4,
premium..
se75.00 one staadant 4-11orse Wagon,
ma of ule thoroughly seaweed
timber, soaked in oil.
$50.00 - 14"6-11""ItV,
K good for a full
course of Practical Boot-keep.
tug M44 C0440Dervial Artthme.
tic
$50
Sewing Machine with lid and
latest inform ed altachnienta,
sold and fully warranted by C
It, West. and on exhibition at
Insulter in Illuiek unsettle
$45.00 Ir.,, ta»,`"..' Fit:"ewh"iviseed a 1.! eaTI
at tar time* ts,'"fullay arr.aulled
$30.00
ranted find•elass.
$30.00 H•% andsome. library set etllitt.neWaasimplele Work& _
•30. 0034 
Three Tuition ertilleat lke• i the
keens% diet osioncreial 4011414e,
pus! Mr Moe salmi itt tuition.
Ait30.on Two Scholarship 1 cilia-
•-• cat s in Louis, ille short-hat:4
Ind pe• Writing I not dute.
An Elegant (..'kink stove
with •11 the attachments., ei.
thee for wood or coal. wild spot
warranted by t alilwell A Randle.
$2000
$20 00 lev11"e M"It 1.1"th.' in be ie.ied by t he klUrr104.er.
$20.00 - One Silver Watch, standardmate, anti warranted lint-
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., liashville,Tene. $20 00 -.et of China.
elaall in every res:aiet.
% handles-nee ittmoratteil Dinner
Ask for I Ilurtrated Pamphlet.
THE LIGHT RUNNING
•
41'•'
SEcVIN MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
ERFECT SATISFACTION
New Hullo Sowini Machine Co
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Union Seuro, N. Y. Chime, Ill. St. loss. ON
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tn. Si., Francisco, Cal.
FOIL Seat OS 
NY aloe can * ueeninevrow Dant Pommy
The !Add Draasht ateanier
7 ' :7 2, da 1•T MCBTI
J.R.TiD5MrstiN   Maitager
Cl* N clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except Monday. ate o'clock, a tn,. rnakingsuro
oosineetitme with the O., R. A N. R. It.
Returning, tea.ssa Cannelton daily at S:341 p
to.. Sunotaysteeptert. and owenahor, at Pp.
artilli•Y TIMIS CASD.
heave* SvaasTtil• la. m. sharp
Leaves iiviensboro 4 p. to. sharp
Pare two, for coiled trip on 8onday. bat not
responsible for •Pwes 1,iirehaae4 by theateward.
BYRNES A SN'01CR, Agents
roe heiabt or passage sown •es board
WM. F. BLUM,
Lotivi111Stai:Gluglork:
Manufacturer of litaineo and knameled
21r.. AL. GM GM
for chorehent. memorials, end other church Win-
lInvira, In rola desirn. Ittrilswited and itched
tilaim for halls, dwellings, etc.
1111 W. Cron St., near Second It.,
Louisville, Kr.
$12.50 ri:U.•';,",:::::::":.:,•lei:echirn%c-ealtrly.
New Kra.
$12.50 'ineTi,l.aeeuuilerrw. made by thekickable Il.enufact urine Co
$12.0  rel Diction&Write. Umnilthors".6 fully Illus-
trated. leather-hound.
$10.60 lo" olie.r
$10 00 renleeia's
$10.004.:1tPc:1Z gears.. ,:;. ie 12jie 
$10.00 Fite 
premiums_ each I hot line
Mare. el • Mot
;.:10,00 
I tine Oil
$8.00 Swing Chumn
abets
$7 50 t:::1.7.-.7,":"::t.""eh one set
$7.50
Kra.
S00 % Fine stereoscope. with 24
 Stream*
00 
esVi:i4..thwilier.alvertising Tri-Week•
$ 5. 
$5 on worth of solvertissag in Weekly
New Kra.
$5.00 ...rn'oercthoi Jul. Printing at New Kra
$5.00 ".'''n" "111"ieere•
$5.00 Worth of Domestics.
$5.00 Worth of talleo
$5.00 Worth of Dry liood•.
$5.00 Worth of Queesuois are
$5.00 Worth of CI roerries.
$5.00 bear; plate silver, 5b)ttie Castor
$5• 00 Worth of Milliner from Ur.seedeld, Clarksville. Tenn.$5.00 A Pair of rise Boots.
$5.00 (Inc "No A I" 01irerchon,..t plow
$4.00 Auli.1:4.0 sil,er 111A4e and glass pickle
$3.50 A rine list.
$3.00 ,Tmli:y./ 7:kly Scientific Americas
$3.00 Net fine triple-plat...l Mover. Knives.
$2.50 cklieelp.c 17. 5. war-
OS Tsro .t.lian' worth of Tube Paints
SS Tyr.. .1..114.s' worth of •rtist's Id•terials of
any kin.I desired.
egani I ladies* LW,. bellr,(-1111ate
eli
s2.00 otor line Plated Sleeve Iluttolls
51.00 I pair fine Venowian toms.
$2.410 itanolsonie Toilet Art
ow Togo dollars' worth of Fine Statiosiery.
411.50 A hasty sold poised womb etraiii.
61.75 I pair ladies Ii1.1 gloms-beet nate.
$1.00 One Tears MulanrIpt1011 to Weekly
ourier..beereal
• 1.00 Silver-plated Butter-Knife
S 1 Your large 1.1twe Towels
5m six dna Linen Ilanillicrrhiefa,gerillsmee's
If Six Indies' tlaadkerchief•
SI Your pairs 'gentlemen's British hose,
S 1 r.ur sie. Ladles' Hose.
al tine dollar's worth of Sheet b(11.44..
el One Music Polln-socal.
II tine Rush. Follo--Inetromeetal
111 One Pine Ornamental Ink-stand.
.75 A line salad envier thimble.
W. U. WIIKILLER
tolIN N hill I •
V. II F , 5.. I. keeper
WH.,E11, MILLS St C01,
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND (i HAIN DEALERS,
/011r4et-IF,x-cocsf NAV eareplacivuLIIMID. •
owl Railroad Sires-to, illsosalweville, Ky•
Liberal Adm..... i.0 1.1.14.144 wowed.. A Tobac.si (WM .1. 1 'covered by loau
ratece.
_
.i lea et. eatimeas
NAT. 11 roan. issioser.""
CFara.t dic0-8,1t1-1.or Cpara.3r.„
-- 
Pitt Witi Elti
Planterg' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND wnzaT COMMISSION MERCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
IvIrcCIfvu.ghery, I-resident
Nees rs
It \ M I., It 
Moale•
1 II AX
M. F. MIRY ER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet, 10th and 11th.
Sara 3" 1"I 311. ',HMI gist-., to ,1111.1ing *1.1 .4.1Itog 
10 is,
14IBERA I, ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORK
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
II. 6..110.1tN %
II II .5 111-11{N
.A_2E3=1ZINT.A.T1-1"Y" dt C0_,
TOBICCO
COMMISS101
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, 411 •
Ample Accommodation foor Teams and Teamsters Free of Cha
rge.
Caldwtql 84 Randle,
:1EALERS
%Hs, TARR Glassware C1111131 Goods
7_,arn.ps,
noofitg.Guttering ani Outside Work
Itepairing Neath and
No. 3.9
sit tly Dupe. We art the 1.0) tu ton it ai.o male all limb of
toile anioil Iron Work.
=. 9th Street. Micpleirlso.riLle. ICeiatueloy.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' \ MATERIALS.
• fedi-dock of Boot, atntioncrl. and St !tool •upplies. I nrtlers usail pronii.tly atteatled
to and 0441.41A4 lIon gulkeaUteekl, heuprel, lioure lu till
117 Alain St.
11•111.1111111•444. 
31LNYCIPZ\Tip
v A N.V LTC, I'd))
irir XI 1U
‘01 ‘ 
MAN PI
LEADS THE WORLD!A%
.1 it TI IS) 441 I 4 FAA 411 'lilt
RDNIAN PIANO
I- i ni I 1 t I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard le Sure Te be Wired,
fts INeganee iif ilisitan ant finish rhallenerr rogeparlow. wItile Ile meevelowe leafs lay*
tose5 an.' phemonsaal iturallinty, has noob. It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it is rapidly taking front r‘nli le ;furor. The) Piave reeentiy intendment the WO•dstir I
harp aui. aitachatent wet metal ova frame a Py 11414.4111, two ef the must alualile imprersmeill•
of the ago. We tome •Iso a full Ilse of other makes of Plum and Organs,
Low ton CASH, or sa Easy 11111041T11111.Y UN itt • MITRIPIIII.V ra ItleirS•
Seed for t ataloguee, Terms, St.
JESSE FRENCH,
'Wholesale DistrilolAting Depot for the South.
NASHVILLE, TIMM.
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ANTIC3 OP AN APE.
$e Ceded' a stray Ment.cy to
1. Parle--A eseetion of Owiner.hlp.
Plive'r tragic tale 11 the iiiiir le:ow, an-
ties ef an iii... in Paris has tu t 1 mid a
comical counterpart. Oddly enoo .4., Ise I.
dranum were enacted in the mule Its:Witt,
that in to say. not far from the morgue.
A Larry of newly (stained conwripts, with
plumed pictures on their lusts. Were
mining the Point Neuf, arm in arm,
eping atop to the music of the ••Mareel-
lane.- when suddenly they raw a small
but  . hle monkey limping and bound-
ing in front of them, making a zigzag
mune, from one side of the bridgo to
the other, frightened at Uw water on
either hand, and too beaddied in mind to
think isf making • straight and swift we
caps to the end of the bridge, and thence
to hie home The young esauscripts, for-
* 'getting their country and ins !animal
song, gave a wream of delight, broke
ranks and gave instant chase after the
lively little West. The raw recruits, un-
' diciplined yet eager for action. pert' wined
prodigies of valor in running against and
knocking one another down. and %intik-
ing (a one annther's picture covered
hats, but no illne .4 the minters caught
the monkey. lie (leased deftly between
the cullective Igs of the whole bettaboa.
ant we. as twiek in him "new departure*"
aa the Irialenen's flew Kee the melee,
"e • truv&imit emit of wind. was trans-
fem..' from the bridge te tlw adjoining
qua/ die la ineggisaerie. Here the numer-
ous plieren" by. on piecing the fen, at . ewe
joined in it, ad.ing te the honest military
force a freed. civil reeervn The spectacle
was ()alliterating. Ti.., crowd levaulee
dense, and er. yboily was stein stupidly
looking iluwi and asuusith here wad
there, expecting the flunkey to be found
under somebody's feet.
..Poor thing, he will probably be
trampled tan death." exclaimed wane
humane voices.
v. But this appreliensini WWI soon put at
Peet. A Inuelre.1 merry threats mud-
tionly burst into a Hinging clwer. Mid
the monkey beet csinzlit? No! He was
farther than ever from stet an Igno-
' haus fate-he hail cli111641 a tn.'!
"Look at the little brute." reSI a stout
gentleman, who hail a legal portfolio
under ho. arm, "how he e grinning at
us! showing contempt to the court and
Two or three raieunuffine veritable
gamins, then climbed the mistkey's tree.
&most ea niniNtrpoi if they had been
-,dremiakeys theinselvs. MI thee got
their hanAs men their Simian brother?
•• Not at all! He hoppol from branch to
branch, and. on being hotly primers!,
made a final and splendid j p-better
than anything done 141 the trapen. at the
hippodrome landing himself eafelv on
the next tree. Thu giunins were badly
laughed at. Nufhing an ill succeed* as
ill sitcoms, lei liallevrand might have ••b-
wryest. But the gamins wen, not to be
'dievisionliod irt a kingh Ira emiteritted
---ty an leite. Tha you mew altaeked
the next tree, and thi. next, until the
rionkey, having no more trees. WI term
into, skipped at last to thoreuly remain-
ing ntuge, which was the top of a lamp
-----liesite--fese-thia --Lew -piiiimekt-iat evideut
danger hes chanore .4 maintaining his
liberty and life might have been small.
Steep( hw the opportune interferenee of
a tail pubeenian. who and:
-Stead MI. bays. I will reach up and
take I . down, quietly."
Whereupsn the gentle giant out.
stretched his long right ann. and grazed
the willing t!rtive. who sleeved mani-
fest eignei of let at thin receiving the
proteetion of the law.
Wan tlw sport 110W firer? Certainly
not. It was. in fact. rebegun.
••Who La the owner .4 this animal?
Let I ' step forth Wei claim his pro-
ileny.''. anel the uffieer, euerieterially.
'Teta monkey is name,' • replevi a wins-
.._kerial young man, with unkempt hair
_ und- an uncanny look. . --
••No; he is mine." replied a small boy,
-smaller even than any of tlw gamins
N% hi. had climbed the tries.
••Vuu are a little hare! rejoined the
makeente man. 2
•.You are a big thief," retorted the
c. strageoui lad.
Iii two minutes+ the popular intensit in
lid., ilixpute grew to a fever heat. There
%sr aUlnething ill the honest, ea•areil. tear-
ful look .4 the little hoy that excited the
sy mpathy of tlw bystanders. A polka.
num is, of all mete pneenenetaly sus-
picious. Tlw policeman who held the
itionkey gays, a watching and suspkiotis
Isik at the grizzlgwiiiekerando win-tiptoed
....sea elaimant.
. • Give the monkey to abe *tie bey."
oriel several voices in tire crowd.
"Not without evidence." welled the
officer. "Se, now, my little Irian, can
psi prove to me flea this metikey in
yours?"
••Yees, I can," cried the boy trium-
phantly; "this is a kV monkey, anti I
have his wife in my pocket!''
whereupon, to the asteresinnent and
delight of the applauding teatime the lad
drew forth from his lecket g eery pest.-
male monkey, the animal which the
French call the peewit. The evidence
Was eximpkte, and, as the French ii aura-
lasts say, -the incident was ekeed.e-
Lames City Jountal.
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Ci4KNOL1 3 OP Tree EAR. _ AIhsaasaa of "Ihrailmasl Mak." em.. _& Ahead of OA
We first went to the recei roam is eeirteet rge tee Opt 'Therein/
- -
Yew Features Mere In.tlactly iteautlfai. where the fresh milk is deliver by the
Time Ken ef old .tae. farmer and is at once poured through •
A minas props mitten line ulnas fine strainer into large temper vats. is ear-
by the clue( of polite of one of the large reed theatre by insane of pipes into large
European caw* that phetegmpler i if copper walla, nteeted eine .4 the lower
criminals abould le taken, not with the rotates; here it is boiled, and from thence
full face, As now, anti the side face to a &wall copper well where the fined
In view, tieing the ear especially, other grades of retitled sugar are aridel, and
features changing with the esturrie td teen another wet, from
time-- a mouth falling, an eye sinking. •
Isias prbjecting. • bn.w growing
cheek either baggy or hollow, a
shin either pointed or doubling-but an
ear Weeps reinainuig unchanged luta) ..h.1
age, anti 110 (a,. tare being alike: su that
a thief would be known by Ms ear as
Icing as their Mai anything left of
This would sewn to involve a singular
error on tle. part of char who follow
lurch hasty ails is... No organ, any close
observer will declare, changer shape lie we
than the ear does. -Even the piercing of
the lobe for earringe will often pull it
down and iiitlate it so as to work comidete
transfirinatioe titere; anal anybuily Who
has • geuty mogualntance may me the
cluing*/ wrought in the ears by the chalky
lump* and carnerveleist under tilts skin that
neVer fail to show theinmelvee there. that
signetinwe attain the aim of the curious
little teach seen in tile upper edge of
many ears, ana raid by dune who 11.1%,
faith ili the intrit•ecies enelution to Is,
the remnant at the ancestral ear of the
Keith progenitor.
Few features of the human lardy are
more distinctly beautiful than the ear
when it ia a beautiful ear; that is to say,
when it is rosy and little. and so thin that
the blot.' glows behind it like a !tante.
No mu shell with its myriad delimit*
wborhe a ith its pink mot white, with its
puerila end brittle daintinese, is half SO
lovely, for ne abell. lifter all, is alive
when we use it, or when it has teethed
that stage of beauty. But, the war in its
perfection has the white thrixit beneath
it, she clusteruig hair tibeve it, the dam-
ask cheek !wattle it, and is fret off and
heightened in every line and tint by its fur-
rounding*, and us often as not has the eye
of the beholden fastened to it on the point.
of a quivering jewel glittering in it. Yet
let the ear he ever so small and curly --a
bit of transparency in the young girl-
hers will be a very exceptional case if.
when au,,' has attained the age that makes
care &delimitate, she is not glad of tke cap
to hide a large flat preen of Cartilage. on
either side of her head mit the least dis-
agreeable of the disai.,-reeable things that
have come to her me warnings and evi-
dences of the end of all things.
This is not the came with every per:rem
(if counw, emeigh lev ph. to prove tin
rule retain suiliewnt shape to the ear
into iota age; but I.y far the greater Lum-
ber of ears costae to he .}1.J4Ittli On which
the eye of another ulna to linger. and
become objects which make every coin-
temporary put up • hand to see if Ina own
ears have turnisil int. llato of .4.-phantirw.
proportions. As life I oil, every vear
uncurls anal straightens out the t.retty
whorls of most vane, aml flattens, and
seems 00 2.4) enlarge, the tapper and outer
edge. *gimps mm' it through gree-th, nor
!Mt thi. daily wiping .4 the
part. as throtigh the ham of fat
thjoritinliesill mid Use awey sd
Meg enuedisree amid plumpness'':
the tine rendering t/w cartilage snesele
the ether makitig it resin larger limn it in
by comparison. In either event, the ear
of the criminal ef to-day will hardly le
the same ear to appearance ten years
from lietTay-ereverhieher car
in twenty venni. Ti..' earl' of elderly
peraons tell the sal tali. any who care
to ecrutinize them in sufficient number to
generalize from what is seen: and any
i1111. Wilt) Clio Meta may re..,..,-retfully watch
the pruealli, 11.4  wIllell trans-
forms one of the choicest features, if
physical charm into este of the ugliest.-
r's B&W.
Labor la Japan.
The year before last I had to employ
of a 
plasterers
orel are a piece et plaster of
two to repair a place in the wall
we Antillean,: had.falke Out. The two
artists turned up at 10 a. me and, sitting
down upon a couple of empty wine caws,
lit their pipes. At about 10.30-a, as, one
approached the &mewed place within a
yard. took a mental photograph of it and
sat down again. At 11 a, a mutual
friend apperreek who was warmly wee
coined. and, afterestnoking a pipe or two,
amused them by standing upon his head,
and by that time they hail got very hun-
gry and made a pause of ten hours for
tiffin. Piper again. Then the one who
had carefully mounded the wall keerked
another pine of pliuiter down. Pipes
again. By 5 p, in. they had made the
hole about three times its original see,
and were so thoroughly exhauetel that
they left off. Next day a stray deep of
water-- wherever it mar hare c' 'iii' from
- is
then, canclude It was going to rain, so
that no work could be done in the after-
noon. Well, te cut matters short, tient
two square feet of plaster, that is river
mud, cyst ale $3: though wagus are but
forty-live Midi law day.-- ('or. Japan
Wel
A city is Plait
We are astonished and highly pleased
with a view of an entire elty in pink- tile
West and at the same time one of the
'met pleasing sights imaginable. In trout
el us was a perfectly aurooth steed *10
feet wide and two miles long, running
straight away to a similar gate at the
other end, and bordered on eaeli Kale bv
many colored palaces and dwellings, with
columns and towers, some with, and am,,
Without balconiee, but all of a delicate
WOO red color, relieved here and them
with figures or stripes of white. Never
hell seen anything of the kind before,
and the effect was certainly beautiful.
Well dom Jeypore deserve its appellation
of "The Beautiful City of India.- When
the background was formed of the forti-
fied !sills shout the town, this color was a
light red. but st-hen only the clear blue
sky wall in the backgriund it beCanle a
delicate pink, giving one the impremien
of a pink coral city just rising (nen the
irea.-Cor. Baltimore American,
Putties Cele@ Is ne Ifeeth.
ta
..• What a rile habit that is which one
inilulged in on street cars by petmle
ho eertainly ought to know better.
,at of putting coins in the mouth is the
e referred to. It is quite common
iong women, who under suoh circum-
-Winces never seem to have quite hands
enough, and so they prom their mouth'.
. Into service to do what is not only a vul-
ear thing. but staolataly filthy. The
nickel which is taken from the pit
lay have recently left a hand unwashed
nee It fondled a chilli dying with dath-
heria or other infectious disease. Or it
ay have come from the hand of a man
tiering from the most loathinine of dire
lers. -Boston ileraliL
1.•
4
Feet name lipeonring
At Mare than one London ..first night"
tidy powdered coiffure* have made Oleic
ppearanee in the stalls of the West End
watret, and, as everything must have g
tering, it is just Itohlti that title
enomenon may portend a general Ilk
In tits todeknot using lees peweisi
talent in the last century. -Ieeeleg
IOW Oct sane
folk*, lint yuti shill'most al'easa nee do:
she run short of bride material ene-
ma:Mg a handsome Ialse-teari Deader
strained into
which it is taken to the vacuum or con-
densing mum above. Tee milk is he-se
condensed by a very low temperature in
these pane; at times made to boil at a
temperature as low ea ltu siege- 11te
milk in its condenard form is carried to a
lower apartment strain, where It is put
hito larger vats in cans of ten Kellen+
each, and with apparatus kept in • re-
volving motion, the milk it (exiled to a
temperature of about 70 degs. From this
room the milk le transported on a car to
the ("teeing room; here it is poured into
the fillimeg which wads the milk
into the cans reedy for sealing. The vane
weigh one pound each and retail at from
tiftsan to eighteen tante. The eami are
sent to the shipping room, where they are
oarefully packed in boxes bolding four
damn each. The milk is used for all the
ordinary purpeses that pure sweet milk
is used; for table use; fur the traveler on
sea as well as land, and is prewribed by
physicians an a nice and de•licate hied for
infants. I need only say time ounipany
makes Its own cans and boxes.
The factory gives employme•nt to 1113
persons, over half of whom are attractive,
white wooed girls; it buys frem 184
farmers a daily average of ;3.5,000 muirta
of milk -the milk being produced by
3,500 cows, feeding on about 35,000
acres of land. The sugar uned is about
thirty-five barrels per day, or one barrel
to every 1,000 gallons of milk. Cleanli-
ness is strictly obeerved in the factory,
and endear ei said or - seed. metals _is
timed in the process oondenaing the milk
that will not admit of a clues and rigid
tiuslicol Lat.-COP. liartfurd Tines.
A Splendid Feta Morgara.
In Vidovec, Ilum,girian village near
WOIWirliti, the belief of an appreciate
arm bait wired Fielder the entire riven
lion. A nalendel feta morgaini was eta
si•rvol during three encei-savo ilays on
thi• plains" annind the village. Ewe--
mess af infitinzy with scarlet
eouhl be distinctly wen mewing in
the plains nut performing ext.:mines to
trier wires of coalman/1 cohered i•Iiief,
whoneltword woe mum flashing in the air.
The phenomenon laskvl several harem,
and finally the soldien dieeppearel in
melee. The eeeele stool awestruck in
great crow.lii. and olaierved evi•ry move-
ment Of the phantiiiii enkliem with !went 11-
Ims attenthin. Two geadarmea after-
ward went in the direction of the ta.X.111'
of action to eve if any traces could Is'
("awl. but o fl"nirve in vain. The Ole.
n0111..11011 is lehie el to have been a rt.-
flection of penile infantry ilivinions man-
eu va•ring at -.nue miles' distance. -
Triuus•ript.
Ti,. !Krona sod the Weak.
Everything lies an atineeplbere as much
its tie world haa. 111111W/1i beings are
stirroundel in this way by a spiritual
appreciahle part of themselves, riot en
tirely organized. These atintepheres
hutting° on each other. The Dieing over
shadow the vveak and devour them, An
infant im alwieya danger. Ti, allow
them to he promiscuously ('sidled and
kissesl is a crime. The finer the or-
ganism the niers. mensitive; the gr011eer
the orgainsin llw leee sensitive. A
swarm of Isla gel.a ragingly irritatevl at
the appe etch of out. man; it is motels'sl
and willing to he handled by emit) Sr.
A liensitive planl is simply a plant that
gin: ot endure the appreach of your
hands. Ti..' irritability of people is often
tiw result I 4' i•ncriewhilients 'if other
sv.ple's atm. *Own.. -M. Maurice. SI. I
in ( The- Denwerat
Weil Vold Ow Whletlimg.
Tle•re. ticiw in New York a lady who
at private entertainnientx, hut
f,e a consideration. She gets $25 a night
for whistling in New York drawing
room.. and is mid to have all the el4140-
mints she wain& The husband this
hut). was well off one• t* •, but he lest
his money. Whietling was le•r great ac-
rienplishment, anil when she heard that
tide gift ceulil be turned te pertiniary
(Nana, Abe gLaW 1141 reason why she should
not aiil her liteibeill by het gifts in thin
line, and she has succeeded beyond her
sagertatiente-Azgonaut.
wissieset Insane
-So the Minsk ie to he married, thr'
alike.' the gardener et the 04-11k
"Via, die I. that mune, and in *Mani
idnyle, ton. She's coin' to have a (threes
thray yarruils long, an' four pall bearers
ea carry it."-Youth's Oenteanion.
Istredoelag the Edible Snail.
I have lately made a number of efforts
to introduce to tit. Louis epicures the
edible snail of France and Germany, and
have been uniformly uniniecceeful, not
because of the failure of the epicures to
appreciate the delicacies, lint les-ause 14
the difficulty I found in getting the snails
from Europe here. I have so fur ob-
tained, after meveral months' :twangs
mending by friend's visiting the continent,
only two mails. With these I would
have started a snail farm, but they died
through my neglect. If the due were
once brought to the notice of the palate,
• tiw lix•al gourmands their importation
here would moon become a great buminem
and the snail would soon rival Um soft
crab and oyster am a Iturury.
New Orleans is the largest consumer of
snails in this (emery, line they cook
them there deliciously. The silails are
first threwn inte hot water and
Then they are washed in a weak wilution
of lye, wiii.•11 removes the slime, and the
shells are eleuied with stronger lye. Then
the meats are boiled and rephreed in the
shells, with a dressing of bread and lane
ley, and thus prepared Ow snails are
reast.s1. When the coven' Are removed
from the dish, one must eat the malls,
whether one likes them or not, the flavor
is so enchanting. They ow be eaten in
two ways: The meat can be picked out
with a fork, or the shell may be put to
the mouth and the snail sucked out
nomiy.-Tibffie-Deniotierbiterrkere -
A Giant Chestnut Tree.
On the farm of John Guinther, in Rock-
land township, Berke county, Pennsyl-
vania, a chestnut tree was recently cut
down, which for size is probably not ex-
celled in the state. It measured 40 1-3
feet in circumference. 10 feet 9 inches
acmes the butt, and yielded twelve cords
of firewood. It was solid to the core yet,
and only hug season a crop of about
three and one-half bushels of chestnuts
was secured from it. The concentric
tinge in the wood were clearly marked,
and pomereing an inquiring mind the
owner eminent them, and this established
the fact that the tree alining up from the
parent cheetnut about 230 years ago. The
most remarkable fact in connecuon with
the old forest monarch, however, was the
discovery, in splitting it up, of a small
hollow metal tube solidly imbedded in the
wood of the trunk &tam' Olive feet inward
from the euter surface. and which upon
examination was found to eontath a strip
of paper on which was. written with ink
In German, the following inscription:
"Johann Jacob Walter, Tubingen. King-
dom Wurtenber, Ann() 163." The
supposition is that the tube was for some
mysterious purpose hid in the tree when
of ordinary size by boring into it with an
augur and then plugging it up, and that
afterwards the puncture was grown over.
-Philadelphia Cate
A Superb Royal Mantle.
At the coronation of King Kalakana,
In 1883, he wore the royal mantle of Ka-
'when:whit I. one of the most superb
emblems of royalty ever warn by king cur
kaiser. As may be 'supposed, it is care-
fully kept at the paktce. It is a semi-
circular cloak alsiut four fee in length,
covering an area of twonte-five square
fist when sprawl out, and it is made et
the small, golden hued feathers of the
0-0. These feathers, each about the size
of one's little finger nail, are fastened to
a fine network of fiber made from the
bark of the olona, overlaying each other.
Tbs. are at least 5,000 of these feathers
used in the cloak; there are but two
taken from each bird, which have to be
snared in the dense woods, the fsethers
plucked and the birds released; it was a
crime to kill them. The birds are by no
means abundant, necessarily the slew. of
the elnak is very great, and the keeping
of it in order an endless task. This Man-
tle is worn only by the reigning sovereign.
There are sherter capes anti cloaks worn
by slim or chiefs, their length being reg-
ulated by the rank of the wearer.-Ilon-
°lulu Car. Cleveland Leader.
An Unwholeoome OempatIon.
When a burial permit is brought in the
office to me and I see that the occupation
of the dead man was cigar making. I am
ready to guess at once that he died of
consumption. And my guess is right in
ninety-nine of a hundred cases. The
trade is a most unwholesome one. The
stooping position of the cigarmaker and
his constant inhalation of tobacco parti-
cles invite diseastas of the lungs, and they
generally come. - Mortuary Clerk in
Globe-Democrat.
er-
Another Art Craze,
a time when that liaak111 hell a WRY
rabbling tea all the trade cif tetearamr
les aplea. Eneties teenmeirce and leighab
eleseceepere penetrated to the uttermost
corner% .4 &heftier. and fattreml on the
foneeees.•eis .4 the uneaphistirated tents,-
to whom they ilsweemiesl. But
within it few years etiwr natione . have
leen needling Mit for a diary el the
'pods. Even yowls unoieneurrcial man-
tra,. ie. ate! Italy terve been at-
tarkel lo% en" gas" and Ger.
many its panieulai has .nteitel the field
as a serene rival. And the ir-rumns go
nue the tent, t a ith all thy film or new
reassert& awl with Volga IMAM than Eng-
lish phlegm and etaddiortintim It to Manua
against Angio-remen, with the Was in
(any .4 the parent week. All through
the wet, in Meeks) and in item. new
markets Cerioan traaela trel German
goo& are peaking tem way int.i favor at
the 4.1 palmy .4 tise F..14,4•41.
.Antl .1.1itti.% a Olardel cry free
Stanley tied ile• Ii-itteris are cart" ing all
befere them in ile• Cong. region. driving
.rtit the English. who do not eves snake
is MOW stand or retreat ua geed enter.
this eve/urine* we may have to change
our theurite al•sait Y.iiglnut twevening the
universal imam:age, owing be the spieled
ef it. trail', and substitute the German
I. iiigue 321 Lan world's voice of the future.
New York Cusaimercial Advertiarer.
The latest art work among ladles is
known as the "French Craze." for deco-
rating china, glassware, etc. It Is
something entirely new, and Is both
profitable and fascinating. It Is very
popular In New York, Boston and other
Eastern cities. To later* desiring to
learn the Art, we %Ill send an elegant
china placque ialze le illellea,) hand-
somely decorated, for ik.. model, together
with box of material, 100 (whined ilm
plans serried in flievera, animals, tal-
iu
fere lanilecapes, it.'.. complete, with
ll Instructions, upon reeenit of only
1.00. The plaeque alone Is worth more
an the amount charged. 'l'o every
ily ordering this outfit a be Preemies
the address of five other ladles Interes-
ted in Art matters, to whom we can
mall our new catalogue of Art Goods,
we will enclose extra anti without
Ohara*, a beautiful 30 Inch, gold-tinted
platelets.
Address, Tim Luring News Co.,
Svraciame. N. Y.
Raw onions ere recommended for
poultry. They &holed be chopped fine
and fed to the Awls about onee a welt.
-
I. P. lenkehardt, of enmheriami, 11d.,
Supt. of B. ie 0. R. R. Betels, was
cured of Malaria by halt • bottle of Pm
/11-1111.
Milo SW lagalegagli •••nyymag.
A srciety Ims been organizesi among
Japanese women to cultivate a taste for
f•areign couking. Many Japanese. women
of good birth are invited to dinner by
Eilrepeare in Y.A.,Inuna, Tt.kio, ant,!
Naga/cilia, and they find it very difficult
to accept the litopitahtiee offered. Phila.
dcli•Ista Call.
Sthaus begun under Sig. %-
reel for u eatery of leeto a month. A
fee yeere later the signer hail to pay the
ingirtangate 41.4•Ar a aught.
Fe.
Many ladles admire gray-on moose
other perem-but few care to try its ef-
fects on thelr own charms. Tiley need
twat, sheer Ayer'. Vigor restores
gray hair to Its original color. Sold by
druggiato and perfumers.
A sketch of Mrs. I.ngan Is contribut-
ed to tee June number of The American
Migazine by Mrs. Harriet l'aylor Up-
ton. The article Int-lades some lively
aneedirta of the period avian Gen. Log-
an was reeviug la Use Geld,
Bargain In Music.
favorite Album of Soaps and
Bailees, costainhig thirty-two levees of
choice and popular monde, full eheet
music si•e, with coniplete words and
munir piano ill fine-
ly preoed lir•vy pajwr with •
Vert sitractUr rhe loIlowessig
are the it the wawa anti ball:tag
1.01,b4;11...1 III Ole Favorite Mifflin :-As
I'd Nothing Else to lei; The Dear Ohl
Song. ni bi.itterr. Watch the
Little (set: Ole. Yon Pretty ed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter: lbs
Puree, ; I Saw- Kau Kissing Kate;
Won't You 'Fell Me Why, Robin The
old Ganlen Gate; below the
Waving Lindens; ratted I.eaves; All
Among the Sunsnwr Rama, 'I' 'Ii the
Harp tlenthe My Keay ; I re-
ally don't think 1 shall Marry : Dreann-
trgreK-Renwee-elresisht-4-444ege 4 '14.ek;
Across the Sea; A Year Age; Bache-
loret Hall; Ruth and 1; timid Night;
One Ilappy Alga; Jennie in the
Orchard ; The 01.1 liana Gate; Jack's
Farewell; Polly ; Whisper in the
light. This is a very fine cones lion of
real vocal genie, and gotten tip in very
handawieur tei le. Published km the us-
ual war and Waugh' it a mitotic store,
these 31 pieces would cost you $11 20.
We bought a job lot of this musk at a
Oreat sacrifice and as the holidays are
eerie we daire to close out our stock nr
,avee. Will eend you thw entire eniker-
Ion well wrapped and postpaid for only
40 (wilts. Arai isesswin•Jeti.
A•i•lreas. THU Excise NIEWS Cele
Syracuse, N. Y.
•
PE-RU-NA
ilils great reeiedy hoo no myna In 1/1311d-
leg wp thotirtifilliededstrunarekitaVIng
totia to Use v
removing pain anywhere. It does no
he eireulatior= =7....- rt...ttill
tie. in wwaeny otartZ
power 
enempetv w
Info 1 OC 4111004100 II
AO
Wrilig ili serliss. It Is •
ini Il l e Ihr Clinreas Catarrh,
Dsass'sslos. Waken*. ('this sad Irevori
re Diersee, Diabetes. Meta
a all deeming ri:TIleristirny yy
In R. R. 11 art ntaa-Pror ltht-" yer
3trered inlarral.ltyiEZTIIratth
Catarrh. Denali Io • I
t4 /WM
. at
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Staff r reamers cnoerteasev mad 1.1.111.
rem t-eureledwas am* ...one....
ALL CRIONIC DEICAMES A SPECIALTY. -
Tat hint. touted bin' or at te-tr Mania Many
treated at horn.% throng:6 coreepondelfee,
suecertully r sf sit perity.n. Clime awl
WV send ten e.lits in stamps for .iee
" limairds• • eh.. if go.* all partic-
ulars. AMIrean: Wollt1.1“ 4,1•4 %KT Map-
CAL ('es-sm %Tlilltb, :a/ N.Y.
For want-nut,- run-tlovro." debilitated
• teriehen, eaa.
repent. Sad 
orteuelrall women m rurally.
W. Verge% PorreeMe Invimiription is the hest
of it netatretive tonics li !sot "4
but adiiilnahly rerir.l.vses of purpose.
mann a mow; !velem Sia• ill- for till Halle
rarohie Welknyvylavs and Ihisswes per-Want to
emeriti. The teener-Mt of nosey thousands
of such allos.st tin. I sitaii•b.• Dont and Surg-
ical Iredllutsilme Giffin/el a Imre cilvewli er‘
im sakilitheg remedial, km Own cure. and
Dr. Pierce 's Favorite Prescriptia
Is the remilt of nhse ya' For
internal congeettee. Inflammation
load ulceration. It I. a aperitif. If
• s p.in.irf gi meal a.... it aa et. fora , ',Teo
1,1o1 ms-rye.'. and Imparts • Aral at, ottrit
I-. Irs...to-rn. It 1 yin itrakla aa
19.1ara.i tn.', ak tat+
It▪ er‘ promnat ion. caboose...1m .1. lallty and
▪ warm Ni' itioctwz. rrooritc Preserlp-
non is said rinaggists under our prettier
guar(' 'ate. nee wrapper armand Meth.,
SR are IlleTTLIM
PRICE SIZO, roe FlielLA:too
Send 10 nets to engin* f..Y Or. Plume's large
Tooter cm leineas f tt 1.10 pewee.
Tusper-orwerrell. A •ler M 111,1.1[11-
a %Kr MEDICAL A....MI.41140S, USA Mum moire,
Iluff.ii g,, T.
•1111.
e.
xevce-s LITTLE
assx•t. LIVER
lawtta‘Ave
la‘k Otis PELL'S.
ANTI.Ult.101 • un..1
cr.
 
Headache'.
SICK .11FADAE)
1.....,C4Ifeeetipa-
tioup.,Ity udigeratiose.
and 111111•0•Anier Xs;
bv Ow.
rlenemtirergacavila.ea;vear Mem  14
ATIMARTIC
Meld not live over $Isiii,,
gars her a irimposeful of
ipatell it tvary hen
3em is bee P ft"
It
--4T. AS-
P•iet.I Siperased Trresidar-ranee ()sixty sad JL 
MENSTRUATION orONTELY SICKNESS.
It taken daring tbe CHAN011 OP LIPP.
settering and Mager will be avoided, gw- ser
eoet Meseta" TO Worn," milei tree
lismetlato Ea:reams co., Atleeta,
-----• Get ----
* 42frm(ce I 14 0
StreA.Parit_,-.,,.,--
-sits '-iii mi-
t' W. CIII•11111 a cat,
IlliftENT A rous.rs,
J. W. !TUB.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
1.11111•11CIAMin.
has A Your°. M. D. Jno..t. toms, W D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
110PKINS‘ILLIL, Ii.
Office fife SO and Mats.
Tar W It
Sri nisei
Cur Clay awl flit
Drs. Firlei & Blaley,
Ugl
eng•-• asks cerear ilth and lam.
DENTIST*.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,=-D
llopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
ogee over M. Frankel Anse%
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
Thee Colelessetmell
Boort! Steel Biller,
rile Strongest,
'The etemplest,
The l-ightest
'Ile Simplest lieseser,
'flee Must Durable
Mare of them sail hee •a) other finely, It.
1,11at NW* lirr y.
DEERING MOWERS
no
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We babe • tell nark es bead of all ease. W•
warner' "very wages to give perfect ststawfac.
te naiad the nos... Bay your error
at sow• whereas urarrafistae is geol.
Flic Carriales ail &Wu.
We au. have the most nenspeste Meek of
Bomium, &maga. Sprit% Wages*. he., is
mo..A. We mil the GO I. ir ECII Mt' WS V
and Se.' arrow, They ass to be retied us
a. good-
Belting of all Sizes.
We caw supply all thresher Soca at low
pne s. We wish to rail verbal attention to
the tart IJuiL 5. lore is.' largest id...h idi this
marlin
Separators & Engines.
We repromat • fall line of the lamellar Nep-
enthes islet Vaginas. straw .starkars aad all
other Threshing Moods.
We sow have in our employ as loressas of
our ware teacturre department, Mr. t.. W.
cannery., of llarrustaburg. ay. Ile thoroughly
lanaberellato.l. repairing all kinds of essehisary
aa.1 • ag..up. er. We mush lo call attentive
(hat,,., facilities are surly Ikal we eats reuair
our mparat i's Ladder sod is,, lees a...1mi lima
Imply plus. Speed them,. early ro way rims
do the more 'alum ha, YesL
Hoveitead Tam Grower.
'Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Cl• E. MEDLEY,
31:1131EIBMILISSIr
HOPKINSVILLZ, LT.
Olin. over Kelly*" Jewelry Stare,
ATW•011t EVIG
JOHN ISLAND. JOHN 'FULANI:kn.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice Is all the comma fads Oen.
satiewe•Itli.
01111e • Hopper Bloek,
C. A. Champlin.
Attararr sad Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkisewille. - - - -
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
ac hine_011,
Oil Oana.
Our stork ts complete is all departments.
Pewee raw he relied on sa Winslow.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
this powder never varies. A marvel of pun-
y. o1rra5tti a lid a 11..lo•aorabWillt... 1111111 111V41111414111-
1C•111.1.111 111V ordnuir, ,-Men,,, he sold
imaigaiitioa a ill, the multitude of ow tart,
anon engin Mani or plumpliate powders. Add
oafs Mmes. kav•t.. Purina to , iss
Wall Street. . Y.
A. H. V.
AyER,Q 11A, Visor corr.. balr.r.4,-711•ir kie,r reatorrs )0U11%.
1st frealiarse and sad* to 1.4,..1 14141 grey
Mir. It attalisa f..ulla tbc salsa-
Nimes' of the her rusts and retie gleare,
It olus estates 
thellA111.1."."D".."-lt rust...yrs to he I-at, villa-, by
Sire ar ../faraar• 1.4 3.10. law
Wawa dry, hands awl brittl., a pltalac) sad
Morey silken ...neei of sat, a.- St-any,
'More I. suo d)s la A II,Ir 
1.6 (iRare tie tee dof• Is v
It impart.. to the folle lea, bao.
111141 1441111141111,11.• cF1 thy "'Winos
I. It in:Lintels* the sealp.
AY1.11.'S 11• 1:
known for Meshy 11.4fe, 14.-All Mad, Julius
Tont- Toria I awl
sill ether diwawv w the scalp that twirl
the COI.* of lire ge A ri? Ito fading.
char** A a At ..11111: 11111•141011
of &Dana rimily, nod so effiutually
pnaentaIt. trttifit. :FA A v Ita's llama Vluult.
le • addithrla lo Vey ruralise ruytorstive
slew* peceller ea Aye'. Ilse were sten
it I...eel lottery. Tholl:Or
fo the rt.-1mM.! liana's. a•lea send,
It raaaril tloa ban to grow thick si,I
nod Itreps II irliey• soft Itusi iftur.y.
Ayers Hair NOP
A:eat-sinsno deleterloas larredlerts. Its r
priv.iity all u ao-taro • asabot
11.111 triaiatoettian or UST,. sod purely rump I
LAM... pp th.sels not *Tarnow.
 
1.'11 ST
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell. Maas.
Sled by all Druggists.
OMAN'S flISEASES
FMCS
AYER'S
e Cure
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-- 54
311fts5c1.1431zirs1 3E'sixit-pC>1540111111.
.4•1•111•01110111M - -
Lay ass who wawa a pure Whiny for private or mediate& um yea gel it from GEO. D.
NIAVVINGLif CO., Waitiesaie Sealers. Iliweasborso, My., at prises reaped
tr..ri II he to et leper gad, Orders seat U.S. Sr. will rosette prompt sad careful atteallaa
Look! Look! Look!
DAWSON SPRINGS!
Now Is the eine te visit Wks celebrated watering place.
THE ARCADIA HOTEL COMPANY
Will sot allealle• their rate-, until the Ant at Jess. Frani ten.
Only 118.00 Per Week, $2.00 Per Day.
J. W. PIIIITCHIVT, Nasisger, rt. m. 01•11.011111AN.
Dawson, My.
131E16,11 1311L.Nt.431.111.11WES
WIC).MT1ILTIVIM1JITSEI
-.Deer
.221-INT=17.-Mw
Corner -erirririier. mega Stan. Streets, Hopkins-villa, CuM 
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
-Will Sad It is thew interest to •telt--
NiteallilliMMITN"MEMLOCO.
--TM leader is styles and prices, exclusively In-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direst immertatroas received day. Wranklin Street, Clarinet/Ile, Wen..
C. W. NEVie•Lrlt, Pree't, G. W. Moveseen, VMS TwOrt. A. IIILLLIbeldy Trees
Mnolultifilli Cow
General Founders and Machinists.
--eleasaawarers or-
Sal Ells aed Mill Machinery,
Pulley Shafting, Hanger.
Aed Make a Specialty of Repaints; in
glees sad Mill Machiasry.
Ws haw .venstly added to oar factory a
General Repair Department,
where you'll de repetnag it
WACONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
sod melt like. ()sir amiths and wee-
workroom are
Steelier ice ell Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most onsynnient. Aerate@ and 'heap-
el top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
Never fails to .5-err form of disordi•r
per/dist to Malarta-lufetted thrtritts. It
Is Warranted,'
it every rum, wires need In reonhiner
wtta direetilame It tentaim he quietly.
sad mot only oveitrallse. Misount 1..c.on.
but stimulates the Liver to benli by sei
gives tooe to the stomach. and pruinutes
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, I
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For ntore titan
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sultject
of their attacks in 7PWIny forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .4gste
Curs. Taken accordinif to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PUPA RID IIT
BM J. C. ATKil Se 00., Laren, Zasa.
Sold by all Druggists.
Price 51; en beiLlee. Oft
ThomiNiii &EL.
-DUAL11111 IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
la all of the latest styles.
Mel tenths bagel
ci
0
Wrought Iron Fencing
is all denim,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are monetarism ot the Aneries
601011/itlOR FORM
lirustian. Todd atatIllTrigg counties.
I the nest and
CHEAPEST
ren,e manufactured. Call mid awe
in, it,
We manufacture all goods we bell sod
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall he glad to gar* prior or make
estimates is alt work in our line.
Very Truly,
EIC1110 MR111101011 E001011!.
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats, Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
THOIPSON & ELLIS!
No. 8, Main IX
3233WWIEICIBIXA
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The rail Term will open on MONDAY, ALT-
6UST is. 4111. An experieseed faculty, thor-
ougkisetruction and terms as heretofore. ror
other information call on or address
J. M. MUST.
Heeklaaville, Ky
OLD PAPERS,
-FOR SALE
At This Office.
YOU can live at home, a
nd make more
maser at work for us than at any-
thing else In the world Capital sot
seeded; you an started free; both
elanas; all arm. Anemia ems do the work,
saral .ware treat Orel start Costly out.%
nod Min= tree. Dena set delay. Goats you
mesbiee to sal us your sdidrees sad lad mato(
yea are wise ow will de Is 510.05 H. 11m--
um& oo.. Mahan.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
- T RE-
New Grocers,
Main Street, llopkInsville, Ky.,
(Nest deer to Dan Merritt,)
Keeps always In stock the nicest amertassat of
'miry firnetniet, embracing everytbiagasod in
table supple's; We eneteeeela ee &agars
and Tobaccos
PE•IKTLY IrELIVEINEID
anywhere ia the etty. Call at Walt stares.
South Mats Wrest
FRITZ BR.08.,
PATEN ro
c. Lull Feed aid Sale Stale,
Obtaimed ter sew inventions, or tee improve-
ment. as eig ear, for medical or ether com-
pounds, trade-marks and labse. Carr* As-
means I aterfereaces, Appeals, Suite for la
M. sad all eases twft seder PellesS
mayLaws promptly 
attended to,
meow fas. AIJICTUI i by . Vna
nil la nest owes, b. raw
sad . .
ty, we ath Stake dotter seaselM• nod eseesellitit 1:
betageamemed Is the Palialat
ma sere preeadly, and with Weeder WOW
'has theft 'Verona, trees Wasali.L
yew dairies. • nine flatligaialalleall ed-
INV11111.0 awl in • motel or of
vies este plientantity, tree at charge.
artnly weildestlei. TriestiMw.
aqurilimsehares alum passed is weered.
Onneral D. IL for. . near,
liferlaw - Aimless Weald tesiniele hi
•rearr is Weeree MikoleltatC
egautiPatent oars, aad to smilyes is cangress, sad agiesksay tow
ear easels Is every Wet* le We Wee rid
Canada.C. A. SNOW &O.,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
-
. . gintooky.
Our teams age veldens areas geed assay IS
Me eity. (.4erseysetly inealod sad asieliALea-
semeacallatiess. nave a messy beige simmer
ter ear iniumeem.
first Class Drulanment Wages.
sad Careful lerlrers.
LOANS
ow ploommooirr
WANTND-Nelles of baituani men
freler utreact
Ws' 41:1=
orp.ftwa4 odiss. Iraidilagton, D. Craig"
-•
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERA,
_
-IIVILlawsu av-
... Ere Prietieg and /Wisher' Ce.
AIM 0. Kt err, - - - Mho
012111901151P1r1Oe KATE*.
nawilla. 
Tame
use seesta. . 
MAPS 111141111911.
lellisesettes
Mee sons eslieetpleas bee te doh is
GO to WORK AND GET VII UP A i L
C.
11 NI
1 II
76
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vs 51
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SATURDAY, MAY It, 11117.
AfiRSTle
Who are authorised to collect
scriptions to the NE'. Eke:
Lae Thacker -lemayette, Ky.
Dr. O. W. Rivee- Williams) P. 0
sub-
C. A. Brasher-t'rofton.
Oillilaud A Kennedy-flaltibridge.
1). H. Arnuarong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garneu-Penibroke.
J. W. litchardene--Friste Mtli.
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
Tastes !fames
ThalNo Sot-ti
sm. A. IL
a:* LB.
CASs ••
Is F. 11.
5 on,
IttlOSfelyILl•
1-1111C4111 Pe was.
The Church 11111 Grange Sole la ou the
STM inst.
The boos jeweler, optician and e
maker hill. D. Kelly.
The Christiou Couuty Medical tauciets
meets next Monday.
Breeder* of 4Lilltiati mules slid honor.
should examine Polk Catisleee *twit
The 'frigg county Democracy nomi-
nated tol. Wm. horton for represen-
tative.
Street Superintentleut Twyeuen is
giving our streets a tl ,,,,, nigh repairioiri
and cleatileg.
Mr. K. IV Henderson is ha% hinted'
residence oil S011tll Malta street lifted-
eiliMely repaired.
M. C. Forbes, of this city, has pur-
chased of the Idaseey Brom., of 'frentoti,
250,0W feet of limber.
Prof. Pharasyu will give a select ex-
hibitiou of the mastic art at the Opera
House the eight, ot Use unveiling.
Louis Trier, colored, was emitted end
jailed Wednesday on a telegram from
Clarksville. The crime are not men-
tioned.
The Fifty-ninth I ouncil of the Pro-
teetatit Episcopal Church of the State
of Kentucky has betu In atateluit at lieu.
derson this week.
dol. J. W. Merherson west to Masnington
Frois
Zeno louse. of Madteesville, win In town
Thursday.
Mies envie Toonosea has natorawl from a
tan
Dr Fuqua patJ a
-professional visit es Daw-
sea Thursday
George Pike. of the Cadiz Teleenoae, was le
the city Thursday
Mn Jake C. Lathas.of New York, is in the
city viattlas relatives
Rev L 11 Berry, of Minoan, is t siting
his brother Is the oily.
The delegates to the Louisville on% eution
returned home Friday.
Mime Lizzie Ryan* of Houston. Texas, is 's-
iting Miss Fannie Clardy.
Miss bonnie White, of Hernando. Miss., is
• telling C B. Latham.
Her W. C. Grace, of I olumbia, Tenn , LI n
the city visiting Rev. J. N Prastrolge.
Mr. Henry Halls, representing John C. Mul-
ler a Co., London, Ilingland, is in the city.
aad Mrs. H. M. Drif000c. Lehasum, Tenn.
are visiting the family of Hon R. A. Bersett,
at Caills
111i71111;i1Wisios aiefwite led Is. Mont.
Dawson and wife, of Roaring Springs, were in
the my/71day.
Mrs. N. V. Gerhart, Mrs. I P. Gerhart and
child, of Clariaville, are ,,siting the family of
Mr. Jobs Bryan.
--• es
Sale of Property for City Tax.
All property on which the city tax
for 1556 is not paid by May 20th, will be
advertised for sale. Call at once and
settle and save cost*.
W•trita F. G•RN err, Collector.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactureo ally by the California Fig
Syrup co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indioestiott,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopktnaville, Ky.
Lecope4 Coe viels.
Wednesday evening about 6 o'clock
six convicts eat-aped from the branch
penitentiary at Eddyville. 'flies are
Lewis Rector, white, 30 years old, bight
5 feet 6 inches: Jim Williams, colored,
23 years old, 5 feet 5 inches high; Abe
Street, colored, 23 years old, 5 feet 10
Inches high: Robert itobertison, colored,
35 years old, 5 feet 3 inches high; Al-
bert Donald, colored, 24 years old, 5 fee
5 inches high; Sim Stone, colored, 35
years old, 6 test high. A reward of
$30 each is olfered for the capture of
these escapes. Policeman Biggerstaff
was on the alert for any of them yeater-
dap, as it is probable that some of them
came in this direction.
 
 •
Grange Speaklags.
Editor New Era:
Will you allow we through your val-
ued paper to an that lion. J. 11.
Brigham, Master of the State Grange of
Hilo and National Lecturer, will ad-
drese the citizens of Todd and Christian
counties as follows: Guthrie, May 24;
Trenton, May 25; Corky, May 26;
Church Hill, the 27th, the day Moor
annual stock stale; Crotton, May 1.4.
Will our friends at these points see to it
that all possible publicity le given to
three appointment, to the end that ev-
erybody may have an opportunity to
hear this distinguished expounder of the
true Grange doctrine.
J. D. CLARDY.
1114 
Casky Grange Sale.
Early arrivals from the Casky Grange
sale yesterday afternoon announced a
fine show and splendid attendance.
The light showers In no way interfered
with the exercises of the (lay. The
crowd was estimated at 2,000 people,
and the cattle show and sales
were all that could be desired.
A sumptuoas dhow was served, such
• meal as only the genial matrons of
Christian county know how to get up.
Everymie we met was loud in praise of
the magnificent exhibit of Mr. W. T.
Radford'e herd of "hoistiens." These are
grand gatherings of our people and
should be maintained. We will give
a fall report of the sale next Tuesday.
- - -
The Excelleet QuallUes
Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, eommend it to all who
suffer from Habitual constipation and
kindred Ills. Being In liquid form and
phasing to the taste, harmless in its na;
ture, strengthening as well as eleaosing
In Its propsrellea, it is war takes by
old and young, and truly beneficial In
its effects, and therefore the favorite
fatally remedy. especially with the la-
dle* and children, who require a gentle
yet effective laxative. For saki by H.
B. Garner.
county, to try the virtue of his mail-
Jas. W. lialloroan, of Dalton, Wen
nominated for reproweitative ill the
Democratic primary election held Is
Hopkins last Saturday.
Seventy people left the city on the ac-
eornmodat.km train, Friday usoruisig, for
the Casky Grange .Sale, while many oth-
ers went by private teniveyanto.
The great Kentucky Derby, the great-
est racing occasion in the world, was
won, in Louisville,Wohiteeley, by Mutt-
hose, Jim Gore second, time 2:39.
Prof. .1. W. Rust left for Greenville
Wednesday to attend the funeral of his
brother, Rev. Thomas Rust, who died at
his home near that place, Tuesday.
Geo. F. liovvard, of Jeffersonville,
Ind., a contractor and newspaper man,
I. In the taty looking over over pike sur-
veys. He is going to put in a bid for
the work.
The 'McDowell medical society met in
Owensboro Thursday. Dr. A. Seargent
was on the programme for a paper on
"cocaine," and Dr. B. F. Eoger for one
on "Antipyretis."
New Dams GOODS-M. Lipstine has
just received the handsomest and cheap-
est line of dregs goods to be 'wen In the
city. Call and examine pri:es mid
goods before you buy.
Dettox.rat: Duke Dennis, of District
No. 3, this county, while out hunting
Monday accrantally slot ha right foot
with a ride. The wound though serious
is not necessarily fatal.
Clarksville Democrat : Wm. Toiand,
of llopkinsville, and Bettie Ballard, of
Fairview, eloped to this city and war
married Friday, the 6th, by Rev. D. A.
Brigham at the .Northington house.
Dr. R. E. Christian, the proprietor of
the etiostreet drug store. ie enjoying*
large share of the confidence and patro-
nage ot our people. Ile has an elegant
line- of goods and is an accomplished
gentleman. We trust his success is
well founded.
John Bratily, colored, who wag seri-
tenced at the last court to two years in
the penitentiary for robbing Steven's
restaurant, Was respite! II few davsa (ter
tbe sentence and is still. in jail here.
An effort is being made, we understand,
to secure his pardon.
Henderson Gleaner: The feasibility
of extending the Ohio Valley road from
Uniontown to Evansville is under se-
rious consideration by the officials of the
road, and by capitalists at Evansville,
Mt. Vernon anti Uniontowe. It is con-
fl !only expected that a dataite under-
standing of the matter will he reached.
GRAND Oeeereo-of summer goods at
Miss Alice Hays' next Tueolay and
Wednesday. Ladies are especially in-
vited to call there and examine the
handsome styles in millinery. Every
article Is marked down to the lowest
cash price and all tastes and purses can
be suited. Largest stock, newest and
most elegant styles and cheape-t goods
to be had in the city. Don't fail to call.
Dr. Shertuan'e medicine.* are gaining
• wide reputation. He has recently
filled an order for 50 dozen of his cele-
brated blood purifier "XXX" to Selma,
Ala., and one of 12 dozen to • Width*,
Kansas, firm. There is ouch at demand
for his medicines in this anti adjoining
counties that lie will shortly start a wag
oar to make regular trips through the
country to cell and deliver the goods.
ReELROT'S It'st APE.
He is Bremen a Serest! Tine to lids
City to Avoid a Rob.
The public in Melt acquainted with the
murder of Walter Mart, at Iletitiereun,
loot tleptentber, foe ether Jobe
McElroy, colored, was arrested. The
capture of McElroy furtitelwe one ul the
moot dangerous and thrilling exploits in
the history of Headerson county. Mart'.
friends were 1110 Ineremeal at the 'road. r
that McElroy was brought to this city
a short owe after the killing to avoid a
mob, lie as* kept in jail here till Jaii-
mare, alien he eat to Hender-
son for trial a.titi there met a verdict 01
Our thuhaogiog was flu-
oil for yatitatt.but Monday a telegram
dete..r
announced to the authorities at Hender-
son that the prisoner had bebeengranted
a reapke by Goy. Knott till Jollo Let.
Al tacit public intilgrintion Arpin
Lu Manifest. Hd ar tu the torus • mob.
Tuesday night a band of 500 eltizeus
threatened the }oil but the guard was so
strong no effort was filmic to seitire the
prisoner. Weil nroiday worming Sheriff
II iceman spirited Al c ICIrey out of the
rear entrance of the jail, played him in
a back and drove luaritolly to the out-
*kat* of the tow n where lie with
guard of four Melt awl the neprisor took
the south bound tralto arriving here at
5 o'clock p. w.
A reporter slaked Mciiiroy in Ms cell
at the jail Thursdity. He said he was
innotont of the crilite slid did nut fear
being hung iir the icruit. Ile was cer-
tainly the coolest criminal we ever saw.
He a ill be kept here until tile day of his
execution.
14 will be remembered that a few days
shoo Collie Rucker, colored, approech-
est the sheriff, at Henderson, and an-
tiouced that he was  lerer
and that McElroy as innocent. W lien
asked about Rucker, McElroy odd "he
was a crazy fool and didn't know what
he o so talking about." We have eitice
learned that Rucker hes been adjudged
a holistic and sent to the Asylum at this
place.
Fit EF ERR EP LOCALS
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A Sensational Salt Iota Child.
NOW WE HIVE THEM.
l'esishoi Whoa in crazy cloth just
ootoie.11 sit oitY ER'S corner.
SEIRSOCLIB COMBINATIONS
BOWLING GREEN. May 12.-A sensa-
tion has been brewing here • for several
days, a hich has Levu kept quiet the
affair became a matter of record of the
courte. It is in the natttre of a family
lugs between Col. . Hughes, for-
mer correepontfing clerk of the Warren
Deposit Bank, and at prepresentGeneral
Manager of the Green alai Barren River
Navigation Compeny, and his wife.
The pair separated softie thaw ago. 'file
grounds of the eeperation are void to
hays been jealousy on the part of the
the ADD three years of age whom the
mother took off it 411 her, but aftt roards
tent back to the father. A day or two ago
the wife returned, -with the view of got-
thig tesesseesion of the child, mid did
have it for a a bile, but the father afor-
wards came into poeseeeion of the child
and removed him beytitel the mother's
reach.
The mother sued out a writ of habeas
corpus before County JudgedeGrir, who
demanded that till. boy be brought, into
court this meriting, but the deferidata's
attorneys say tliat they %ill be tumble
to produce the elii14 ineide of forty-eight
houra. Tile ease has been nectoearily
postponed. The father left for Louis-
ville this morning a here the ehild
supposed to be. Solna fifty-Ave lady
witnesees have been Sunni:to:oil in der
case, awl If the mistier gees to Waltham
I. likely to he a big sensation. as-it is
said the ruother a horothice a large
package of letters written by the father,
which, she claim!, will damage his
cause. All efforts, to find th.• child be-
fore applying for the rit were futile, i
notwithetauding detective,. from this city
and Nashville have searched for it in
In all colors. in 12 yard patterns at
SRN ER'S curlier.
That Exhibition
E. Welt'. a an a gravid subssees.
chseilleis $ success In anything eortallii-
hag te the fillvetug 3lachlue.
- 
- 
- -
 -
SA I SA ILO itia! SAILORS!
o e 
!!
WIti.u• exittioo Ir. hove the 1 irg-
Sot etock tat Misses and t`hildrens Sailors
in Ohio silty. Gibe u• a call. MaciailkOw
wide kiwi sailors with ribban hind, all
Otto, worth 7., ot- ate at 25 eats ems*.
SHYER 'S Millinery Dept
ICE COLD
Cream Soda Water,
SODA POP,
SELTZER, KISSENGEN
Champagne Soda,
Champagne Cider,
Ginger Ale,
ICE CREAM & STRAWBERRIES
dila city and county for Rijks s000so
i The case Is a very sail one, par:icularly
on the boy's account, and it is yt•t hoped
that the matter may become atnicahly
adjueteil.
a eel. at-
A. L. Rola
Come in and Freeze Out.
3,000.
Pair, Host etirtli lo
tome, all at one price 5 cent*
and 20
At N. B Shyer's
Me guarantee that Lelia paint, when
'imperil. tool, o MIt -rat-k. ease or
hail rand will cover inure audit*,
work 'hear!". We:lr r had penes-
neeth look boots then other pain:s,
•Osoinding Pure White loot Ned 00.,
We tteretw agree to forfeit the value
of the poet oil tire cost of
applying it, if in any instance, it is not
toned s. alai% retare-enteal.
Til 6 StikJziVIN-WILLIA MS ( 0.
Sold by II. B. Garn. r, th.• leading
Oruggist, Hopkinsiolle, Ky.
lUene, bo tihints ne shilrlren'e straw hats.
lalargest.ettok this eitle the Ohio
river can be toned at N. B. Sh)er's
tothiug It01`1111, & es Main St.
I SCREAM!
Our parlor Is now tilted up neatly for
the purpost• of ettoplying our patron*
with the undermentioneil and various
other kinds of refreeloneute, anal shall
elide:veto to merit yotir lisonisst•a tt•i
oipolying ottly the very best soil rtirent
Ice Cream, Strawberries,
Sherbet, Cream Soda.
N. B -We have arranged with Mr.
oorge V. Green to eitte•ly U. with Ille
oell-knoon RICHJERSKY CREAM.
J. B. Gallirelth & Co.
At critical tImee evt•rv ex-1 \ ,•ry reve vel daily at
perienee, a ill 6e found the 1
one thing needful.
.10
The Hop.
Win. B. Weak., E. Grey tonool; English Serge,
The young gentlemen of the i ay are
making great preparatione for a grand
hop on the night of the "unveiling."
Eich heortie orcstra Will furnish the MU-
sic for thew. The following are Om
committees: Spring stock; consist-
A ""G"Fsr4-1). Gi "'I."' II' "" ' T' ing of the following nov-
Cooper, John P. l'atnt.bell, Jr.. Geo. N.
Campbell. 
elties in Dress Goods,
Recartrost--11..1. otires,IE. L. B.'s 1, Trimings. &c: Sebas-
The 11111111al examination of appli- 1:1.41011 NIANAGE A. W i lirkls. J. i in all the newest colors;Rs-W. 
, Leo ie.
canto for positions as teachers in the Bryan Hopper, .fobn Felanii, Jr., Jobb .
Hopkineville Public schools will be hit-Id Burnett. 
Grey goods in every
 shade out this season;
at the school building Friday and Sat-  j 
urday, May 27th and 2•Ith. The exatni- 
'Plaids; Checks and
Cash-
nation, will begin at O o'clock on the
morning of the 27th, and all applicant. in all colors; Sat-
PREFERRE 0 LOCALS. Hairlinedstripes; 
are required to be preeer tit at hat tone. 
. 
- meres
The examining committee consists of 
ines and Batiste; Vel-
Meows. C. H. Dietrich; J. I. Landes
and Judge Joe MeCarroll. 100 piece*. of satin faker.] pongee gin newest wash goods out;g- 1hams in cheeks, stripes end figures in
Sionxe Mituxxxv.-1 desire to toy all the new Phailea, worth 211eente at lOti 
Cable-cord o r R o pe
to my lady friends anal that''subtle gen- cents. Come early. Sheer.; corner. Ginghams;Zephyr
 
 
Ginghams in p 1 a in
open and ready for inspection. In stripes, checks and
erally that my stock of Millinery is now 
Hate, trimnied anal untrimmed, for la-
dies, mimes or children, all styles aid 1
Plaids; Surah Silks and
prices, I guarrantee to please the upset 
' Velvets in every color,
old stock, everythin h g new, fre. end 
both plain, plaid andeconomical or fastidious put-charier. No
cleau. All I ask is tli•t the 'olive shall 
stripes; a beautiful line
call an re d see nit befo they buy. 
lof White Goods, Laces1
Respectfully, 
and Embroideries; Kid
mak cAttalr. Haiti and Silk Gloves; Ladies
-pt K. Ltceriss's. "Princess of Wales" col-
"Iv. r. Christian,, of Todd county,
-
Ky., passed here on Sunday night last," 
Jars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Says the Tillialitime, Tenn., Guardiae, 
Ruching &c. A full line
"IIII his way to the residence of Green 
of Clothing, Piece-goods
Fletcher, near sainualtv ilk, in Oil* and Hats. Carpets, Oil
stone. He hal been bitten on the cheek 
cloths, and rugs.
SHYER'SCorner
201 & 203 MAIN STREET.
by a rabid dog on the Sunday before,
and hearing of Mr. Fletcher'e stone
came on immediately to ten, its power.
Ile arrived at Summitville early Mon-
day morning anal had the stone applied
to the wound. It adherred at ones'and
remained for twenty-one hours, when it
fell off, and, though applied frepiently
afterward, worth]not remain, and he
warn told that there was II0 further dan-
ger. Mr. Christian mooed here Tueeday
on his return home in great confident*
that poison Mel all been absorbed by
the stone, and lie was now safe. It
gives us greet pleasure to chronicle this
case as one among many cured by Mr.
Fletcher's stone.
Just Received
Bids for Coal.
I will mei-pivot 'waled lauds for gotta
lump voiti for the Western Kentucky
lotruitic Asylum for one year, begittning
Jim* lit, 11•417. Said coal newt he forked
free Orrim nut. Mack and dirt, delivered
and weight. I at Asylum, and wilt be
paid for monthly by said weight. I
reserve the right to reject any_ anti all
bids. F. I.KR.
W 1E, NAT ea CI is.
We are receiving our
ons, in all shades, the
Would be pleased to
, have our customers
and friends call and
see us before purchas-
ing. Respectfully.
JONES & Co.
•
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call
 at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this 
side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are Iwing received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very 
latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsv
ille.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which C111111/ direct from the manufacturers, 
made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance 10 Show die goods and 
DAMP
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest- I 
don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low gr
ade. Come
and see my goods and eompttre my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; tun not making auy forced sale; can't afford t
o work for
glory alone, but will make good by s and prices all I say and treat everybody 
honehtly
and fairly. Conic and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show
 the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock 
of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited -
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
1%TCOTICCOIVIES7
FRANKEL &SONS,
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
The best in the city and neatest
fitting. .
PP Boots and Shoes.
0
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. F'
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality,
1:Premiss 2r4::)4:::•clis.
or-se-see-•- o-ow-so-oe----w---e-ses"w-se-se-or'IT',..'"-?--,r".
CUM DEDPER  UM BA
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was -the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
l'or .5.00 46 66 i‘ 66 44
For 7.00
For 9.00 '‘
For 10.00
For 12.50
For 15.00 "
66 46 66 44
64 as 66 66
46 as 66 64
66 rot 64 66
46 46 • 6 •
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
1-1.00
16.50
20.00
)o(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
prop )rt ion, tIso boys.
CIL i ld's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
Child's tk3 "
('hild's 4 64 66
C 46 hild's 5 66 
64
64 
64
64 
:23 5:1)
Child's 6 " 44 64 46 4
Child's 7 50 546‘ 5
46 
64 44
Boy's 4 46 66 41 2 . 75
Boy's 5 46 66 '66 64 3 50
Boy's 754) 46 64 64 66 5
Boy's 10 46 46 46 66 7
Boy's 12 50 " 14 94 " 9
66 66 66
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. --come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOB T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
44.4441144414,1r. 444-4, • --e---r-le-r,-Wrir'W-"T'
- 
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